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Abstract: The premise of the thesis is that current food systems are unsustainable. In fact, as the global population 
continues to rise, food systems are under greater strain to deliver quality output in a sustainable way. In sustainable 
food systems, effective use of agricultural land and reducing food waste are central, as stipulated by Agenda 2030 
target to reduce food waste by 50 % to 2030. Insects have gained attention for their ability to effectively convert 
feed, including feed from food waste, to edible products. Framed by a literature review and an analysis of food waste 
data from a Swedish supermarket, the ability to rear three insect species, House Cricket (Acheta Domesticus), Yellow 
Mealworm (Tenebrio Molitor) and Black Soldier fly (Hermetia Illucens) on food waste is examined. The three insect 
species with the addition of laying hens are also the grounding for evidence-based scenarios. The results indicate that 
the Black Solider Fly can be reared on unprocessed food waste while the House Cricket requires food waste treated 
for higher levels of protein and phosphorus and the Yellow Mealworm food waste supplemented by external products 
such as yeast, carrots or wheat bran. The result from the scenarios shows that substantial amounts of edible output 
can be produced by providing the insects and laying hens vegetable food waste from the supermarket. The 
conclusion of this thesis highlights the potential of using insects and laying hens as feed converters in integrated 
production systems to recover energy and nutrients from food waste and thereby contribute to a food system that 
produces more output using less land and with less negative environmental impact. 
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1. Introduction
In 2015 the countries of the world ambitiously agreed to end hunger and ensure access by all people to 
safe, nutritious and sufficient food all year around (United Nations, 2015b). By 2030, the world should 
ensure sustainable food production systems and implement agricultural practices that increase productivity 
and production, strengthen the capacity for adaption to climate change and improve land quality (Ibid). 
This ambition highlights that todays’ food system is not sustainable, has a negative impact on agricultural 
land, biodiversity and the climate and produces a lot of food waste (Ibid). In fact, as the global population 
continues to grow, much more food will need to be produced on less land areas, and make the ration 
between land use and protein more effective.  

Failing to recognize the state of urgency to mitigate the rapid degradation of natural resources and reduce 
emissions, humanity is at risk of disrupting the functioning of the Planet Earth System, by shrinking or 
even leaving the so called safe operating space for human activities (Rockström et al., 2009 & Steffen et 
al., 2015). Unless ambitious measures are taken to lower anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
to the atmosphere, the negative impacts on human society and the ecosystems may be severe and 
irreversible (IPCC, 2014). Congruently, this thesis will focus on the challenges of transitioning to a 
sustainable food system. Specifically, this thesis will establish an analytical argument of whether insects, 
as a source of protein for food and feed could contribute to solving the environmental challenges related to 
food production by rearing insects on food waste. In addition, scenarios will be presented that outlines the 
potential for production of edible products using insects and laying hens reared on food waste from a 
Swedish supermarket. 

The background (section 2) frames the research questions and aim of this thesis and sets the issue of food 
waste within a broader understanding of food systems contra sustainable food systems. To ease 
understanding, the background provides an integrated insight between food production, food waste, and 
environmental impacts with the potential of rearing insects. Following the background, the materials and 
methods used are presented in Section 3, including the use of food waste data from a Swedish supermarket 
and the three insect species that was studied, the House Cricket, Yellow Mealworm and Black Soldier Fly. 
Framed by a literature review about the three insect species, results are presented in Section 4, including 
the quality and quantity of food waste from the Swedish supermarket further contextualised within four 
production scenarios with different outputs. Sections 5 and 6 offer a discussion and conclusion with a 
unifying message that insects could be used for converting food waste to recover energy and nutrients and 
thereby contribute to the transition to a more sustainable food system, given that policy and supporting 
mechanisms are amended and improved.  

2. Background
The background section of this text outlines the most significant environmental challenges related to 
general food production systems and looks specifically at protein production. To ease understanding, the 
term food waste is explained in the background through figures relevant to the Swedish national context 
and is later framed by relating this explanation of food waste to the policy context presented in Agenda 
2030 and to Sweden’s National Environmental Quality Objectives. Finally, in terms of protein production, 
an overview of the possible role of insects as a transformative driver to a sustainable food system is 
examined.  

For ease of exposition, the term food system is a term commonly used in sustainable development 
discourse. According to the High Level Task Force of Global Food and Security Entities (United Nations, 
2015a) a food system “embraces all the elements (environment, people, inputs, processes, infrastructure, 
institutions, markets and trade) and activities that relate to the production, processing, distribution and 
marketing, preparation and consumption of food and the outputs of these activities, including socio-
economic and environmental outcomes”. It follows that a sustainable food system is a food system that 
”delivers food and nutritional security for all in such a way that the economic, social and environmental 
bases to generate food security and nutrition for future generation are not compromised”. In simpler 
words, a food system includes everything from agricultural practice and ecology, the market and the 
consumer, to the disposal of food, all affected by the respective political, economic, cultural and 
ecological contexts. Consequently, assessing the sustainability of a food system is a complex undertaking 
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which requires an interdisciplinary approach.  

Despite this specific scope and definition of a food system, the notion of a sustainable food system and 
indeed the notion of sustainability in general, is a much-debated matter. There is broad consensus that the 
world must transform to a sustainable model including sustainable food systems. However, views on what 
and how this can be achieved, and towards which targets, differ based on for example ideological 
orientations and values about the role of technology and the different perceptions of nature itself (Conelly, 
2007; Garnett, 2014). While the thesis explores the contributions to a more sustainable food system, due to 
the format and limitations of this thesis, a general discussion on whether rearing insects on food waste is a 
sustainable practice will not be offered. Focus will be placed on the potential benefits of using insects to 
recover energy and nutrients from food waste in the context of sustainable development framed by Agenda 
2030, the Paris Climate Accord and the concept of Planetary Boundaries.  

2.1. Food production and environmental problems 
Food production and in particular conventional livestock production is a major cause of environmental 
degradation and emissions, including GHG-emissions, loss of biodiversity, degradation of soils and 
eutrophication, etc. (FAO, 2006), as a large share of the arable land available worldwide is used for 
production of livestock feed. According to FAO (2006) 33% of the world’s arable land is used for 
production of feed crops for livestock and the livestock sector as a whole occupies 70% of agricultural 
land worldwide. Consequently, from a natural resource perspective, it is highly inefficient and ineffective 
to obtain energy and nutrients from livestock. Meat from livestock fed on lands that can produce food for 
humans should be considered ineffective as the process causes energy to be lost in terms of metabolic heat 
and kinetic energy in the lifecycle of the livestock, and nutrients to manure (Gliessman, 2007, p.25-26 & 
Alexander et al., 2017) 

The efficiency of livestock to transform feed energy into edible products for humans is widely varied, with 
for example poultry being the most efficient among livestock commonly consumed in the west (Gerber et 
al., 2013; Searchinger et al., 2013; Van Huis et al.,2014; Roy et al., 2009 & Alexander et al., 2017). 
However, only looking at feed conversion efficiency for different livestock provides a very limited 
understanding when considering their potential to feeding the world in a sustainable way. Different 
livestock have, due to their specific properties and roles in natural ecosystems, advantages that can be 
used for designing sustainable food production systems. In other words, herbivorous livestock can feed on 
lands that cannot be used for producing food and at the same time protecting biodiversity, and 
monogastric animals like pigs can be fed food waste and by this making use of waste products (Yang et 
al., 2006; Gliessman, 2007, 269-285; Márquez et al., 2007; Salemdeeb et al., 2017).  

Despite its sustainability potential, in the Swedish national context this characteristic of monogastric 
animals is currently hampered from being utilized by legislation due to hygiene concerns, making it 
complicated to feed production animals on mixed food waste from for example restaurants and schools 
(Swedish Board of Agriculture, 2017a & personal communication with Kjell Wejdemar, Feed Advisor at 
Swedish board of Agriculture 2017-05-16). However, there are no legal barriers to feed production 
animals vegan food products, or baked food products containing milk or egg as long as these have been 
processed in accordance with food legislation and the general rules stipulated by the feed legislation (Ibid) 

Another essential characteristic of the current food systems is that they are linear, meaning that the 
systems neglect to re-use wasted output in combination with other solutions to increase production. In this 
linear model, output rather relies on high inputs of fossil resources to increase productivity, such as on oil 
and phosphorus (P) (Gliessman, 2007; Cunnigham, 2011; Neset & Cordell, 2012). P is largely used 
because it dramatically increases productivity in natural ecosystems and agroecosystems, as it is critical 
for all living cells (Cunningham, 2011).  

Even though P can be recycled from manure, most P used to fertilize agricultural land derives from 
phosphate-rock based minerals (Cordell, 2009; Neset & Cordell, 2012). This has motivated a scientific 
discussion about how long time the fossil phosphate resources of the Earth will last to support human 
activities such as agriculture, and when the so called peak phosphor will occur, which is the point in time 
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when the world reaches the maximum global production rate of phosphor as a raw material for industrial 
and commercial use (Ibid). The exact timing of P depletion and peak phosphor is dependent on factors 
related to demand and supply of P at the world market, which in turn is affected by the extent to which 
humanity consume resource intensive foods, such as meat (Ibid).  

The necessity of addressing P when considering sustainable food systems is not only in anticipation of 
peak phosphor and its economic consequences, but also because the leakage of P from agricultural lands 
leads to environmental problems of eutrophication, for example seen in the Baltic Sea. Speaking more 
broadly in terms of the Planet Earth System, humanity has left the so called safe operating space with 
regards to the Nitrogen and phosphorus flows to the biosphere and oceans (Rockström et al., 2009 & 
Steffen et al., 2015). Therefore, circular economic models for P- use are needed to enable the recycling 
and re-use of P from organic waste and manure back to agricultural lands. 

2.2. Population growth and demand of protein for food and feed 
Articulating the challenge for a transition to sustainable foods systems, in the face of environmental 
degradation and increase in world population, must also be mentioned. In 2050 the world population is 
expected to reach over 9 billion people which implies that there will be more people to feed on less land 
(World Resource Institute, 2014). Not only will the change in climatic conditions most likely demand 
challenges in the food production system (IPCC, 2014) but the demand for meat and dairy are expected to 
increase significantly due to raised income levels in developing countries, which threatens to increase the 
pressure on agricultural land and the environment (World Resource Institute, 2014). To reach the 2 
degrees target of the Paris Climate Accord, the world needs to lower its GHG emissions. In a larger 
context, framed by Agenda 2030 and the targets in the Paris Climate Accord, not only will the structure of 
the food system need to change, i.e. improvements in productivity and improvements in farming practices, 
but even human behavior and diet would require readjustment towards reducing red meat and dairy 
(Hedenius, et al 2014). 

2.3. Food waste in the global food system and in Sweden 
Having set a broader context in terms of Agenda 2030, the Paris Climate Accord, and a general overview 
of (un)sustainable food systems and their role in environmental degradation and unsustainable growth, 
food waste in the production and consumption cycle must be considered more specifically. Approximately 
30-40% of the food produced globally is being wasted (Godfray et al, 2010) for different reasons, 
characterized by geographic and geopolitical differences.  

In high income countries, food waste occurs generally in supermarkets, restaurants and homes and in low 
income countries food is being lost due to poor transportation logistics and storage possibilities (Ibid). 
Looking on the national level, the total amount of food waste in Sweden is 1 278 000 tonnes or 134 kg/
person taking into account primary production, production, distribution and consumption (Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency, 2016). This includes both unavoidable waste, such as peels and coffee 
grounds, and avoidable waste such as food scraps and discarded food in unopened packaging. The biggest 
loss of avoidable food waste happens in the consumption stage, accounting for 480 000 tones or 114 kg/
person and year (households, restaurants and large scale catering) (Ibid). The amount of avoidable food 
waste from the food retailers are 11 000 tones, where fluid waste is excluded (Ibid) 
 
In order to mitigate food waste from food retailers initiatives are being carried out to lower the amount of 
avoidable food waste, such as lowering prices for food products with short shelf life and preparing lunch 
meals out of surplus products or donating food products to charities (Siani, 2016). Despite the efforts, food 
waste still occurs due to several reasons related to consumer demand for diversified choice of fresh and 
cosmetically perfect perishables and a lack of sufficient economic incentives from retailers to lower their 
food waste. Therefor, one could assume that food waste would persist to a certain degree even thou 
actions are being taken to lower it across the chain. 
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27% of the total amount of food waste (avoidable and unavoidable) in the consumption stage in Sweden is 
being treated for recovery of energy and nutrients (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2016) via 
anaerobic digestion for biogas production (Ibid). Following, when biogas derived from anaerobic 
digestion of food waste is replacing fossil vehicle fuel, a reduction of approximately 0.15kg CO2 eqv/kilo 
food waste is obtained (Thomtén, 2011). However, this is not compensating for the total GHG emissions 
that have been emitted during production of the food. 

2.4. Food waste on the policy agenda  
When considering any aspect of a food system in terms of sustainability, the term and implications of food 
waste must be included and examined within the socio-ecological dimension of the system, where natural 
factors interact with societal concepts such as economy and law.  

For instance, Agenda 2030 encompasses food waste in the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 12; 
Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns has one target (12.3); relating to food waste: By 
2030, halve per capita global food waste at the retail and consumer levels and reduce food losses along 
production and supply chains, including post-harvest losses (United Nations, 2015b). Similarly, the 
Swedish government has set an interim goal for reaching its environmental quality objectives on waste by 
2018 with 50% of food waste from households, restaurants, large scale catering facilities and food retailers 
to be sorted out and treated for nutrient recovery and with 40% to be treated for energy and nutrient 
recovery (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2016b). 

2.5. Insects as a climate smart protein source for food and feed 
In response to climate change and environmental degradation coupled with population growth the 
development of alternative proteins sources for food and feed is high on the agenda for researchers, food-
entrepreneurs and policy makers. Among other options, such as beef, insects are being presented as a 
climate smart and resource efficient food (Van Huis, A. et al., 2014; Tabassum-Abbasi et al., 2016 & 
Premalatha, M., Abbasi, T., Abbasi, T. & Abbasi, S.A. 2011) and livestock feed (Makkar et al., 2014). 
Eating insects (entomophagy) is nothing new even though it has never been part of the mainstream 
western diet. Insect have, however, been an important source of nutrition and energy throughout the 
human evolution and today around 2 billion people worldwide are eating insects as part of their traditional 
diets (Van Itterbeeck J & van Huis A. 2012 & Van Huis, A. et al., 2014).  

Despite this history of entomophagy and the emerging consensus for a shift towards more sustainable 
protein sources for food and feed in terms of biodiversity and lower GHG-emissions, insects are not 
allowed to be sold as food in the EU under current legislation. This is due to EU-regulation on Novel 
Foods (EG, No 258/97) that entered into force on May 15, 1997. It implies that foods or food ingredients 
that have not been part of the EU traditional diet to a significant extent, before May 15 1997 are labelled 
novel foods and therefore are pending review before entering the market. The process of approving a novel 
food is complicated. The process is initiated by the manufacturer that wants to introduce the product to the 
market who must make an extensive approval report containing scientific evidence that proves the safety 
of the product. The full approval process further involves food agencies from all member states, the EU 
Commission and the EFSA and can on average take 3.5 years to be completed (European Commission, 
2016).  

A new regulation (EU, no 2015/2283) on novel foods will enter into force by January 2018, which aims to 
establish a more efficient approval process of novel food products while maintaining a high level of food 
safety. In addition, traditional foods originating from non-EU countries will be given a simplified fast 
track approval process. Also under current legislation (EG, No 258/97), whole insects or products made of 
whole insects, for example cricket flour, are allowed to the market in some member states. This grey area 
is due to uncertainties regarding the scope of the current regulation when it comes to whether whole 
insects and preparations made of whole insects should be considered novel foods or if only products 
containing parts of insects such as protein powders are the ones covered by the legislation. For instance, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and Denmark have chosen to allow the consumption of 
certain insects (National Food Agency of Sweden, 2017).  
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In terms of feed, the possibility of feeding insects to agricultural animals in the EU is also very limited. 
However, current legislation was recently changed, i.e. from July 1, 2017 the EU market will be open to 
insects derived ingredients for aquaculture (amend in Annex IV to regulation EC no 999/2001). There 
seems to be a loophole in the regulation concerning feeding production animals living insects - according 
to the Swedish Board of Agriculture (2017a) there is no detailed regulation for insects in the animal 
welfare regulations that prevent live insects from being provided to animals as long as the feeding in 
general is in accordance with the legislation.  

There are many arguments to support new EU legislation on the matter. The positive argument for 
entomophagy is manifold, namely that insects have high feed and protein conversion ratio in comparison 
to other livestock, emit low levels of GHG and eutrophying substances (ammonia), require less land and 
water than other production animals and pose low risk of transmitting diseases to humans (Van Huis, A. et 
al., 2014). Many insect species can be eaten whole which further adds to their efficiency advantage in 
turning feed into edible product. Furthermore, some insect species can be fed organic waste and thereby 
have the potential of adding value both economically and environmentally in turning waste products into 
feed and food (Makkar et al., 2014; Lundy & Parrella, 2015). Overall, the rearing of insects has the 
potential to significantly contribute to solutions for the transformation of the food systems to a sustainable 
model.  

Even though there are many great possibilities with entomophagy, the arguments of its advocates are 
sometimes overly positive. Insects are generally more efficient in turning feed into food when compared 
to other production animals, for instance much better than cereal fed beef and pork, and just slightly better 
than chicken (Lundy & Parrella, 2015). While this is a nice assumption, one of the reasons for this is that 
they are poikilothermic, meaning that they do not use feed energy to keep a constant body temperature and 
are therefore dependent on ambient temperature of around 30 °C for growth and development. When 
considering growing insects in cold climates this needs to be taken into the calculation for environmental 
performance assessments of production. In a similar manner, it is positive that many insects can be reared 
on waste products to a certain extent, however the argument should also include that not all insects can be 
reared efficiently on low quality waste (Ibid). 

Concerning nutrition, insects are generally rich in proteins and minerals. The difference to conventional 
livestock is however not dramatic as sometimes presented by advocates for entomophagy (Bitty foods, 
2017; Aketta, 2017) Typically, fresh beef is compared to dried cricket meal, which makes the crickets look 
two or three times more nutritious (Ibid). Factually, the protein content, when comparing fresh weight 
crickets with fresh weight beef is very similar, i.e. about 20% (Van Huis, A. et al., 2014).  

Despite these aspects there is increasing interest for entomophagy. For instance, its potential 
environmental benefits are illustrated in the Vinnova financed project ”Käka syrsor – kittlar dödsskönt i 
kistan” at Örebro university (2016). The project aims to identifying key aspects of sustainable, large-scale 
food production in urban areas based on insects (Vinnova, 2017). It includes aspects of sensory evaluation 
of insects, the study of peoples’ attitudes towards eating insects, design of production systems and 
sustainability assessments. One of the project ideas is to set up a pilot production system where three 
insects species will be fed vegetable food waste from the large scale supermarket Maxi ICA Stormarknad 
Universitetet in Örebro (figure 1). Inspired by ecosystem functions and structures such as niche theory, 
trophic level and nutrient cycling (Gliessman, 2007, p. 23-26) the idea is to feed different fractions of the 
food waste to different insect species, to efficiently make use of the food waste resource and also use 
insect manure as fertilizer for plants. Insects will be used as food for humans or feed for production 
animals, for instance fish or poultry. Three insects have been identified in the project for the production 
system: House Cricket Acheta Domesticus, Yellow Mealworm Tenebrio molitor, and Black Soldier Fly 
Hermetia Illucens. The work of converting waste into edible products, feed for production animals and 
fertilizer by a community of different insects species, is conceptualized within the project as an ecosystem 
service (Personal communication, Ulf Hanell, January 2017). 
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2.6. Aim of study 
Even if improvements are made in primary production, distribution and consumption stages of the food 
system one could assume that food waste would persist to a certain degree. This calls for solutions for the 
smart and effective utilization of food waste to maximize environmental and economic benefits. The 
overall aim of this study is to investigate the contextual place and potential of farming insects, based on 
vegetable food waste from a large scale supermarket in Sweden, to improve the efficiency of the food 
system and create value out of waste. Additionally, this study aims for providing information and analyses 
that could be used for setting up a model of a production system as described within the project Käka 
syrsor – kittlar dödsskönt i kistan at Örebro University, see figure 1

2.7. Research questions  
1. What is the quantity and quality of the vegetable food waste from the large scale supermarket Maxi ICA 

Stormarknad Universitetet in Örebro? 
2. What needs and capacities do each of the three insect species, House Cricket, Yellow Mealworm and 
Black Soldier Fly posses according to the scientific literature in terms of obtaining energy and nutrients 
from food waste? 
3. How much output products (edible products, feed for livestock and manure) could be produced based 
on the input (vegetable food waste from the large scale supermarket Maxi ICA Stormarknad Universitetet 
in Örebro) using insects as production animals? 
4. What would be the monetary value of output products if sold for market price or compared to similar 
products at the market? 
5. Based on the assumption that the production of output products could substitute conventional 
production, what would the output products represent in terms of GHG-emissions savings? 
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Figure 1. Principle sketch for pilot production system from the project Käka syrsor - kittlar dödsskönt i kistan at 
Örebro University (2016). Three insect species, House Cricket, Yellow Mealworm and Black Soldier Fly, are fed 
vegetable food waste from a Swedish supermarket. Different fractions of the food waste is fed to the different insect 
species to efficiently make use of the food waste resource. Insect manure is used as fertilizer for plants. Insects are 
used as food for humans and as feed for livestock, for example fish or laying hens. 



3. Material and Methods 
A variety of methods have been used to answer the research questions in this thesis. First, an analysis of 
the nutritional properties of the food waste from the supermarket in Örebro was done. Second, a literature 
review of current publications on the Black Soldier Fly Larvae (BFSL), the House Cricket and the Yellow 
Mealworm was made. Third, four integrated scenarios framed by the research questions were planned as 
the starting point to calculate production added value and greenhouse gas emissions savings for (1) edible 
products, and (2) manure/compost. A detailed description of these methods can be found in the sub-
chapters that follow. 

3.1. Study object  
The overall study-object of this thesis is rearing insects on vegetable food waste from a Swedish 
supermarket (see figure 1), similarly expressed in the project ”Käka syrsor – kittlar dödsskönt i kistan” at 
Örebro university (Vinnova, 2017). To explore this, the two specific objects of this study are (1) the food 
waste generated by the large scale supermarket Maxi ICA Stormarknad Universitetet in Örebro, Sweden, 
referred to as "the supermarket in Örebro” in the following text, and (2) the three identified insect species 
House Cricket (Acheta Domesticus), Yellow Mealworm (Tenebrio Molitor) and Black Soldier fly 
(Hermetia Illucens) and their ability to feed on a diet consisting of vegetable food waste to produce the 
desired outcomes in terms of edible products, agricultural feed, manure and greenhouse gas emission 
savings.

3.2. Gathering and processing of food waste data  
The data used for analysis in this thesis represents the total amount of food waste from the supermarket in 
Örebro. All food waste was weighed and data was collected in an excel arc by supermarket staff between 
June 1st and September 30th 2016. The composition of the food waste for these 4 months is assumed to be 
representative for the whole year. The total food waste was divided in categories and weight was 
calculated for each category and for the total amount of food waste. Only the categories that were 
considered viable as feed in an insect rearing facility were analysed for their nutritional content, i.e. bread 
and bakery products, fruits and vegetables and dry goods. The logical exclusion of  animal products was 
due to legal difficulties of feeding production animals with food originating from other animals, with the 
exception of products containing egg or milk that have been treated according to requirements stipulated 
in the food-legislation. 

Consequently, the categories of food waste suitable for insect rearing was subject to content analysis in 
terms of net energy, macro- and micronutrients and dry matter, by using the software Dietist Net that 
sources data from the Swedish Food Agency’s National Food Database (2016). Peels and kernels was 
excluded from the calculation, in order to fit the nutritional data from the food database. When nutritional 
data was missing for vegetables and fruits, they were calculated as a similar product, for example was all 
kinds of melons calculated as watermelon. Bread and bakery were grouped in categories: bread, buns, 
cakes and sweet pies, cookies, muffins and danish pastry. 10% of the bread was calculated as whole grain 
bread. In order to calculate the total nitrogen (N) of the food waste, the protein to nitrogen conversion 
factor of 5,83 was used, which is the standard for cereal products according to the FAO (2017). This factor 
was used since cereal products accounted for almost 90% of the energy and protein. 

Finally, to estimate the GHG emissions that originate from the production and distribution of the food that 
is being wasted in the supermarket in Örebro, data of aggregated lifecycle analysis (LCA) for different 
food categories was used (Röös, 2014). All calculations were carried out in Appache Open Office Calc, a 
software similar to Microsoft Excel.  

3.3. Literature review 
A literature review was carried out on publications relevant to rearing the three insect species; House 
Cricket Acheta Domesticus, Mealworm Tenebrio molitor and Black Soldier Fly Hermetia Illucens. The 
literature review was done in the database Summon at Uppsala University and included peer-reviewed 
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articles in English. The keywords used were the name of the insects in English and Latin in combination 
with the following: feed; nutritional needs; diet; growth performance; food waste; organic by-products; 
feed conversion and FCR.  

Articles were selected based on relevance for the questions of research, and research articles that could not 
be accessed online were excluded, providing the basis for a systematic literature review. Articles and 
books that were referred to in selected publications in Summon were looked up and included if relevant to 
the research questions. Furthermore, there was an apparent need to harmonize results on feed quality from 
different sources, because some sources used crude protein and some were using nitrogen content to 
describe the quality of the feed. To achieve this, the conversion factor for mixed foods, i.e. factor 6,25, 
provided by the Codex Alimentarius (2016) was used (protein = Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen x Conversion 
factor). 

When additional information was required to answer the research questions, inputs were collected from 
researchers within the field of insect rearing (Björn Vinnerås and Jenna Senecal from Swedish University 
of Agricultural Studies and Stefan Diener from Eawag) and from commercial insect rearing companies 
(Rickard Engberg, Chief for Innovation Office, Global Bugs) and entrepreneurs (Adam Engström, CEO at 
Nutrient). 

3.4. Scenarios for production potential and GHG-emissions 
Information from the literature review and data from the content-analysis of food waste from the 
supermarket in Örebro were used to create four production scenarios. In addition to the three insect 
species, laying hens for egg production was added to one of the scenarios. This was done to create a 
scenario where an edible output is produced that does not require changed consumer preference to be sold 
locally.  

When calculating output of edible biomass and compost/manure, mean values from the literature review 
were used complemented with data from researchers and insect farmers to fill the data gaps persistent in 
the literature. To calculate production of eggs from laying hen, a mean value for feed conversion was used 
for organic egg production in Sweden provided by Svenska ägg (2009). In the following subchapters the 
calculations are explained in detail. 

3.4.1 Calculations for total edible output 
Mean values for feed conversion ratio (FCR) were derived from the literature review and used for 
calculating total edible output. Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) is a common measure in animal husbandry 
and represents the kg of feedstuff required to produce one kg of weight gain of an animal. For sceanario 2 
and 4, total edible output (A) was calculated as food waste dry mass (B) divided by feed conversion ratio 
(C).  

A = B / C 

3.4.2 Calculations for total output of compost/manure and phosphor 
In order to calculate the total output of compost produced by the black soldier fly larvae of scenario 1, 2 
and 4, data from Salomone et al., (2017) and Björn Vinnerås (personal communication, 2017-02-27) was 
used, see table 7 at page 26. Compost output (D) was divided by the food waste input (E) to get a compost 
factor (F).  

F = D/E 

The compost factor (F) was then multiplied with the total amount of food waste in fresh weight (G) to get 
the total output of compost in fresh weight (H). 

H = F * G 
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For House Cricket, the calculation was done in a similar manner, using an estimated value of 0,5 kg fresh 
weight manure per 1 kg dry feed from Chief for Innovation Office at Global bugs (personal 
communication 2017-05-14). 

For laying hens, data from Jordbruksverket (2005) was sourced online: 38kg manure/year/hen (30% DM). 
The total manure output from the scenario with laying hens (G) was thus calculated as food waste dry 
mass (B) divided with FCR for organic eggs (C) divided by the weight of medium sized egg (0.058kg) 
divided by the mean value of laid eggs per year and hen (300) (Ibid; Svenska ägg, 2009)  

G = (B/C)/0.058/300 *38 

Based on the dynamics of the phosphorus cycle (Cunningham, 2011) all the phosphorous (P) input from 
the food waste analysed was expected to be distributed between the manure/compost and the edible 
output. Therefor, the total P in manure or compost (D) was calculated by subtracting the total content of P 
in edible output (E) from the total content of P in food waste (F).  
 
D = F - E 

3.4.3 Calculations for monetary value of compost and/or manure 
Regarding assessment of monetary value of compost and manure it was calculated in two ways:  
 
1) If a similar product currently exists in the market, online or otherwise, the amount of manure or 
compost was calculated from the price of the market product. In some cases assumptions had to be made 
regarding density, which is mentioned in the scenarios.  
 
2) The monetary value was also calculated in relation to that of chemical fertilizer. The amount of P was 
then used as the functional unit for allocating monetary value i.e. the P-content determined the value for 
manure and compost, based on the price of P in chemical fertilizer. P was used since it is an commercially 
important plant nutrient in agriculture, see section 2.1. The price for 1 kg of P in the form of chemical 
fertilizer (249 kr) was derived from Granngården (2017). 

1 kg P in manure or compost = 249kr  

3.4.4 Calculations for GHG-emissions savings 
In the scenarios, compost/manure replaces chemical fertilizer and emissions from its production and 
depletion of fossil resources is thus avoided. It was therefor assumed that the production of compost and 
manure from the scenarios contributes to lowering green house gas emissions. This contribution was 
calculated based on the assumption that 1 kg P in the compost or manure offsets the emissions for 
producing chemical fertilizers containing 1 kg P. LCA-data from Yara (2017) was used and gives the 
following: 

1 kg P in manure or compost = 90kg CO2eqv mitigation 

GHG-emissions savings from production of edible outputs was calculated using LCA-data (Röös, 2014) 
for similar products, for example was cricket compared to beef and chicken, using protein content as the 
functional unit for comparison. For BSFL as agricultural feed, the comparison was made to a soy- and 
fishmeal based agricultural feed for fish (Samuel-Fitwi., et al 2013.) The calculations were based on the 
assumption that the production of edible outputs and agricultural feed could substitute conventional 
production and thereby offset GHG-emissions equivalent to a similar product. The CO2-emissions from 
the production scenarios was set to 0 based on the fact that the input material is considered as waste. The 
costs in both environmental and monetary terms for establishing and maintaining insects production 
facilities has not been assessed. 
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3.4.5 Calculations for feed quality index for House Cricket  
In order to compare experimental diets from the literature review with each other and with the food waste 
material from the supermarket in Örebro, a feed quality index by Lundy and Parella (2015) was used, who 
found that the biomass accumulation of house cricket was strongly influenced of the nitrogen (N) to acid 
detergent fibre (ADF) content plus the crude fat content (CF). 

Feed quality = N/ADF+CF 

4. Results 
In this section the results framed by the thesis’ research are presented, starting with the input for the 
calculations and assumptions of this study, namely the food waste from the supermarket in Örebro. This is 
followed by a presentation of the results from the literature review with respect to each of the three insect 
species and their ability to convert food waste into biomass. Finally, the four production scenarios are 
presented, including the monetary value of output products and green house gas emissions savings. These 
scenarios have been derived by integrating the data form the content-analysis of the supermarket food 
waste with assumptions and data from the literature review about the three insects nutritional needs and 
feed conversion.  

4.1. Quantity and quality of the food waste 
The total amount of food waste from the supermarket in Örebro is approximately 70 ton/year and consist 
mainly of bread and baked goods (25%), fresh fruits and vegetables (24%), dairy (11%) and beef (8%) see 
figure 2 below.  

The production, transportation and packaging of all the food that is being wasted has caused emissions of 
288 tonnes of CO2-equivalents to the atmosphere, based on LCA-data from Röös (2014). Even thou 
products of animal origin only accounts for 40% of the total volume of the food that is wasted in the 
Supermarket in Örebro, products of animal origin accounts for 85% of the total emissions. 

The part of the food waste that was analyzed in this study as a feed source for insects (bread and baked 
goods, fruits and vegetables and dry goods) is 32.7 ton and accounts for approximately half of the total 
food waste by fresh weight. The water content of this food waste is 56%. Expressed as percentage of dry 
mass (DM), the ration between carbohydrate, fat and protein is illustrated in Table 1. Grain based products 
accounts for almost 90% of the energy and protein, but the fruit and vegetables provides almost 20% of 
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Figure 2. Distribution of total food waste in tonnes (blue bars) and CO2-equivalents in tonnes (red bars) associated with 
production, transportation and packaging of food which is being wasted in the supermarket in Örebro. Calculations for 
CO2-equivalents based on LCA-data from Röös (2014). 



the phosphorous. Full nutritional profile and composition of the food waste that was analyzed as feed for 
insects can be found in appendices 9. 

Table 1. Energy content and distribution of macronutrients, fibre and phosphorus per kg dry mass (DM) and as % of 
DM of the food waste that was analyzed in this study as a feed source for insects (bread and baked goods, fruits and 
vegetables and dry goods)

4.2. Rearing insects on food waste 
The three insect species used in this study have different abilities to convert a food waste diet of fruit, 
vegetables and bread into biomass. In the following sections 4.2.1 to 4.2.3, the results from the literature 
review on conversion ability are presented, starting with different approaches to measuring feed 
conversation for different insect species in 4.2.1. This is followed by for each insect species respectively 
followed by a discussion in 4.2.4.

4.2.1. Different approaches to insects as production animals 
Publications reviewed refer to the House Cricket and the Yellow Mealworm as production animals, with 
data focusing on feed conversion and standardized diet formulas and compared in terms of environmental 
performance with other production animals such as chicken and pork. In contrast, the Black Soldier Fly 
Larvae (BSFL) is referred to in the context of waste management, being described by Diener et al. (2009) 
as an ecological engineer because its capacity to convert a wide range of organic waste materials to high 
quality biomass. 

A common way to evaluate a production animals’ ability to convert feed (input) to food (output) is to 
calculate indexes or ratios for feed conversion. This can be confusing, since the feed conversion ability 
can be expressed in different ways and calculated on fresh weight (FW) or a dry matter (DM) basis. In 
addition, the output can be expressed as live weight (the whole animal) or edible weight.  A common 
measure in animal husbandry is Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) which is the kg of feedstuff required to 
produce one kg of weight gain of the animal. FCR is calculated as the mass of feed input dived by the 
output. Considering production systems for insects, the Efficiency of Conversion of Ingested feed (ECI) on 
a dry matter-basis is commonly used. The ECI is calculated as [weight of biomass gained/weight of feed 
consumed] * 100, which means that if the ECI is 75 in a certain study, 75% of the weight of the ingested 
feed (dry weight) is being converted to biomass (fresh weight) (Oonincx et al., 2015). The ECI can also be 
calculated for different nutrients, such as for nitrogen (N-ECI) (Ibid). For bioconverison of waste by 
BSFL, Lalander et al. (2015) is using Waste to Biomass Conversion Ratio (BCR) which is calculated as: 
[Migrating Prepupae larvae Tot.TS/Waste inputTot.TS] *100.

4.2.2. House Cricket (Acheta Domesticus) 
The House Cricket, as well as other insects of the order Orthoptera is farmed for food and feed, and is 
regarded a delicacy in some parts of the world. Indeed, in Thailand in 2012, there were approximately 20 
000 cricket farms of which many are small scale low tech operations (FAO, 2013). Crickets can be reared 
in boxes stacked on each other which makes the rearing very space efficient – 2000 crickets can be reared 
on 1 m2 (Ibid). The Cricket is like other insect poikilothermic, which means that it does not use feed 
energy to keep a constant body temperature and is therefor depending on a suitable ambient temperature 
for growth and development: optimal temperature is between 28 and 30°C, but rearing is possible from 
20°C (Ibid) Cricket have three life stages: egg, nymph and adult. In the nymph state the House Cricket 
looks like a mini-version of the adult but without wings. The House Cricket in its adult stage is typically 
between 16 and 21 mm. Crickets are normally harvested after the mating period, which under favorable 
conditions occurs between 40-45 days of age (Ibid). Furthermore, House Cricket Acheta Domesticus is an 
omnivore, which means that apart from plant material it can obtain energy and nutrients from animal 

Energy Carbohydrates Fat Protein Nitrogen Fibre Phosphorus
Per kg DM 4266 Kcal 692.4g 97.6g 106.4g 18.2g 82.5g 1.5g

% of DM 100 % 69.2 % 9.8 % 10.6 % 1.8 % 8.3 % 0.15 %
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biomass including other insects (Heuzé & Tran., 2016). Consequently, poultry feed makes up the base of 
the feed stuff for House Cricket farming in Thailand (FAO, 2013). 

4.2.3 Rearing House Crickets on food waste 
Several older studies show that the House Cricket grew well on different animal feeds including poultry 
feed (Woodring et al., 1979 & Clifford et al., 1990; Nakagaki and Defoliart.,1991). In recent studies, 
poultry feed or a feedstuff that contains comparable amounts of protein is used as a reference diet when 
experimental and alternative diets for House Crickets are examined (Lundy and Parrella, 2015;  Oonincx 
et al., 2015). Woodring et al (1979) found that a diet consisting of 20% protein was more than sufficient 
for growth when rearing House Crickets on a diet consisting of different cereal products, soybean meal, 
vitamins and trace elements, fish meal (2.5%) and dried meat scraps (7.6%). In a study by Patton (1967) 
that despite its’ publication date is still cited diligently in recent literature, experimental diets were 
prepared by mixing commercially available feed ingredients in different proportions to find the optimal 
diet for House Crickets. The study found that diets with a protein content between 20 and 30% and a 
carbohydrate level between 32 to 47% gave the most satisfactory results on a number of growth and 
development indicators. Furthermore, Clifford et al. (1990) suggested that House Crickets seems to 
require a minimum ratio of animal/plant protein. Feed for house Crickets  that can be purchased online, 
such as Mazuri Cricket diet, includes among other things animal constituents in the form of fish meal and 
pulverized dried meat scraps (Mazuri Exotic Animal Nutrition., 2017). As mentioned above, commercial 
House Cricket farmers in Thailand are normally using Chicken feed.  

Nakagaki & DeFolliart (1991) investigated the mass production of House Crickets based on four different 
feeding regimes in order to report how they could be grown to a harvestable size at the lowest cost. Feed 
and protein conversion efficiency as well as price for production was calculated. Colonies of House 
Crickets were fed four different diets, two prepared in laboratory and two commercial. All diets were 
finely ground and consisted of dried materials. The protein content, energy density and the content of fibre 
varied among the four diets as shown in Table 2. The study showed that House Crickets fed on a high 
protein diet reached more weight than those fed on a lower protein diet, at the 24 day post-hatching 
harvesting stage. The authors reported a FCR of 0.92 when House Crickets where fed a high protein tailor-
made diet, i.e. modified version of one of Pattons (1967) diets. However, House Crickets fed a relatively 
low protein and high fibre diet (pellets made for rabbits that according to the manufacturer contained a 
minimum of 14% crude protein and maximum 20% fibre) also reached a harvestable size within the 24 
days period, with a FCR of 1.65. In addition, this feed also gave the best protein gained/protein fed ratio, 
see Table 2. According to the authors (Ibid), this diet performed remarkably well despite its’ low protein 
content and high fibre content. However, one should keep in mind that the protein content of this diet was 
a label guaranteed minimum, so the diet could theoretically contain levels approaching 20%. The authors 
point out that the feed conversion efficiency is therefore one of the important factors when considering 
environmentally sound food alternatives of the future and conclude that the feed conversion efficiency at 
30° C or more is higher for House Crickets compared to what is reported in literature for broiler chickens 
and pigs and even higher than reported for cattle and sheep. This is not only because of the more efficient 
metabolism and shorter life span of the House Cricket, but also due to a higher edible portion for House 
Crickets in comparison to the other production animals mentioned. The authors also found that the most 
cost-effective way of feeding House Crickets, when considering cost of feed inputs, is to feed them with 
chicken feed, if compared to the other diets tested in the study. 
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Feed %Protein 
of DM

%P of DM %Fat %Fibre FCR 
(FW)

ECI Protein or 
nitrogen 
conversion 
efficiency

Development time 
to harvestable 
state/time frame 
of the feeding 
experiment from 
after hatching 

Average 
temperature

Survival 
rate %

Source

Poultry feed 
(consisting 
mainly of maize 
and soy grain 
products) 

25 - 9.5 5.1c 1.3 - 35 37 days 29.0°C - (Lundy & 
Parrella, 
2015; ) 

The post process 
filtrate from an 
aerobic 
enzymatic 
digestion 
process of food 
waste from 
grocery stores

29 - 19.3 24.7c 1.8 - 23 44 days 29.0°C - (Lundy and 
Parrella, 
2015) 

Minimally 
processed 
heterogenous 
post consumer 
food waste from 
municipalities

14 - 15.8 41.6c - - - Did not survive to 
harvestable size

29.0°C <1 (Lundy and 
Parrella, 
2015) 

Rabbit feed 
(Purina Rabbit 
Chow) 

14a - 2a 20b 1.65 - 1.14g 24 days 31–35°C (Nakagaki 
and 
Defoliart 
1991)  

Cricket feed 
(Selph’s cricket 
feed)

17 - 3.5a 4b 1.08 - 0.9g 24 days 31–35°C (Nakagaki 
and 
Defoliart 
1991) 

Poultry feed 
(based on 
ground corn and 
soybean meal 
and added 
nutrients)

22.3 - 5.5 4.9 0.95 - 0.99g 24 days 31–35°C (Nakagaki 
and 
Defoliart 
1991) 

Cricket feed. 
Modified 
version of 
”Pattson no. 16” 
consisting of 
soybean  meal, 
wheat 
middlings, dried 
skim milk, corn 
meal, yeast and 
defatted 
liverpowder and 
cholesterol.

30.5 - 5.2 2.8 0.92 - 0.75g 24 days 31–35°C (Nakagaki 
and 
Defoliart 
1991) 

Herbs and 
leaves with high 
nitrogen content

189.6 mg 
amino 
acids/g

- - - - - - - 30.5°C 24 (Collavo et 
al. 2005) 

Dairy cow diet 
(soybean flour 
23%, lucern  
20%, corn flour 
17%, wheat 
15%, sugar beet 
13%, silo 13%)

221.0 mg 
amino 
acids/g

- - - - - - - 30.5°C 27.1 (Collavo et 
al. 2005) 
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Table 2. Feed properties, production conditions, duration and efficiencies for a number of experimental diets from 
studies derived from the literature review concerning house cricket. Since not all the studies used the same 
parameters, data is missing in some of the boxes, which is marked with ”-”. 



a)  Label-guaranteed minimum  
b) Label-guaranteed maximum  
c) Acid detergent fibre  
d) Total fatty acids (TFA)  
e) Fresh weight 
f) Dry weight 
g) Calculation by Nakagaki & Defoliart (1991) was based on the feed that was provided 21 days before harvest. The 
first three days after hatching the crickets were provided with Pattons high protein diet, which was excluded from the 
calculation. This might explain the very high protein conversion efficiency.  
DM = Dry mass  
FW = Fresh weight 

Similarly, Lundy & Parrella (2015) fed colonies of House Crickets five different diets ad libitum of 
varying quality, ranging from grain based (poultry feed) to highly cellulosic (silage) feed. Two of the five 
diets where based on food waste; (1) minimally processed heterogenous post consumer food waste from 
municipalities, and (2) the post-process filtrate from an aerobic enzymatic digestion process of food waste 
from grocery stores that converts food waste to a liquid fertilizer for use in agriculture. The food waste 
diet no. 1 contained approximately 14% protein and high amounts of fibre, 41.6%. Food waste diet no. 2 
contained 29% protein and 24.7% of fibre. 

This feeding experiment showed that House Crickets that were fed poultry feed, containing approximately 

Dairy cow diet 
supplemented 
with yeast. 
(soybean flour 
21%, lucern 
18%, corn flour 
15%, wheat 
flour 13%, 
yeast, 12%, 
sugar beet 11%, 
silo 11%)

- - - - - - - - 30.5°C 43.2 (Collavo et 
al. 2005) 

Human refuse 
diet (fruits and 
vegetables 34 %, 
rice and pasta 27 
%, pork and 
beef meat 11 %, 
bread 11 %, 
cheese skins 11 
%, yolk 6 %

242.6  mg 
aminoacids
/g

- - - 1.69 59e - 45 days 30.5°C 47.5 (Collavo et 
al. 2005) 

Control diet for 
crickets 
provided by the 
insect producing 
company Kreca 
VOF

17.2 0.66 4d 2.3  12f 41 48 days 28 °C 55   (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

HPHF, High 
protein, high fat 
(60 % spent 
grains, 20 % 
beer yeast, 20 % 
cookie remains) 

21.9 0.56 9.5d - 4.5 8f 23 55 days 28 °C 27 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

HPLF, high 
protein low fat, 
50% yeast, 30% 
potato steam 
peelings and 
20% beet 
molasses.

22.9 0.53 1d - 10 3f - 117 days 28 °C 6 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

LPHF Low 
protein, high fat. 
(50% cookie 
remains and 
50% bread)

12.9 0.22 14.6d - 6.1 5f - 167 days 28 °C 7 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

LPLF, high 
protein low fat, 
50% yeast, 30% 
potato steam 
peelings and 
20% beet 
molasses.

14.4 0.21 2.1d - 3.2 9f - 121 days 28 °C 11 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 
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25% protein and and only 5.1% of fibre, grew to the biggest size within the time frame of the experiment 
and had the best feed and protein conversion ratios, as shown in Table 2. All colonies of House Crickets 
were fed the poultry feed + 5% dry yeast the first 14 days post-eclosion, since lack of nutrition in the early 
nymphal stage can affect future performance. Those fed on the food waste diet no.2 consisting of high 
protein (29%) and lower in fiber (24.7%) reached a harvestable size but had a slightly less efficient feed 
and protein conversion ratio compared to the House Crickets fed the poultry feed. The FCR was reported 
to be 1.3 for the poultry diet and 1.8 for the post process filtrate food waste diet (see Table 2). The House 
Crickets that were fed the food waste diet no.1 did not survive to a harvestable size and neither did those 
fed on the silage diets. The authors found the quality of the feed treatments as the ratio of nitrogen (N) 
content to acid detergent fibre (ADF) content plus the crude fat (CF) content (Feed quality = N/ADF+CF) 
to strongly influence the biomass accumulation of the House Crickets.  

Following, the concluding assumptions of the authors is that rearing House Crickets on organic side 
streams such as food waste is highly dependent on the quality of the waste product in terms of protein 
content in relation to fibre and fat. In addition, the authors states that the result from their study shows that 
protein och feed conversion efficiency is just slightly better for House Crickets than what has been 
reported for broiler chickens when fed poultry feed, which leads the authors to the conclusion that the 
extent to which House Crickets could contribute to reduced environmental impact is highly dependent on 
waste streams of certain qualities. 

Covallo et al. (2005) sought to identify a rearing method that was economically feasible and 
environmentally sound. The nutritional content of House Cricket reared on different diets was also 
examined. To achieve this, colonies of House Crickets were fed four different diets ad libitum; (1) herbs 
and leaves with high nitrogen content; (2) Dairy Cow Diet; (3) Dairy Cow Diet supplemented with Yeast, 
and (4) Human Refuse Diet. The human refuse diet contained 11% pork and beef meat, 6% egg yolk and 
11% cheese skins, thus providing a relatively high amount of protein. The rest of the diet consisted of 
peels and leftovers from fruit and vegetables (34%), rice and pasta (27%) and bread (11%). All diets were 
finely ground and dried at 90°C for 48 hours. The best growth rate (weight gain per day) was obtained by 
feeding the House Crickets diet no.4. Diet no.3 resulted in a similarly good result, which the authors 
assume is due to the yeast content acting as a growth factor for insects. The Efficiency of Conversion of 
Ingested feed (ECI) for diet no.4 was also calculated, which by harvest at day 45 was 59. This meant that 
approximately 59% of the ingested feed (dry weight) was being converted to House Cricket biomass 
(fresh weight). The survival rate for diet no.1 and no.2 was much lower than for diet no.3 and no.4 as 
shown in Table 2. The authors conclude that House Crickets can turn waste products into high quality 
animal protein, while the excreta from house crickets can be used as a nitrogen rich fertilizer in 
agriculture. 

Visanuvimol  & Bertram (2011) investigated how dietary phosphorus (P) affects Crickets life-traits and 
fitness by feeding House Crickets four identical experimental diets, only diverging by P-content between 
0.2% to 1%, congruent with the P-content of foods that House Crickets consume in the wild. The result 
showed that House Crickets fed a diet with a high P-content gained more weight, consumed more food 
and were in better condition when reaching maturity in contrast to those reared on diets containing lower 
P-content. Moreover, other studies by the same authors have shown P-content in House Crickets diet to 
influence fitness and positively influence the male House Cricket in their signaling efforts (2009) as well 
as the number of eggs laid by the female (2010).  

Finally, Oonincx et al. (2015) investigated the ability of four insects species, namely the Argentinean 
Cockroach, Black Soldier Fly, Yellow Mealworm and House Cricket, to convert diets composed of by-
products from the food industry into biomass. The diets were prepared to vary in content of fat and protein 
and consisted of spent grains, beer yeast, cookie remains, potato steam peeling, beet molasses and bread. 
The feed ingredients were ground and freeze dried. The insects were fed ad libitum and each species were 
also fed a control diet. The results of the study shows that the House Cricket and the Yellow Mealworm 
were less efficient in converting the various diets into biomass compared to the Black Soldier Fly and the 
Argentinean Cockroach. The most suitable diet for House Crickets appeared to be the diet called high 
protein high fat (HPHF) that contained 60% spent grains, 20% beer yeast and 20% cookie remains (see 
Table 2). Apart from containing protein at a level comparable to the control diet (21.9%), this diet 
contained almost the same amounts of phosphorus (P) as the control diet. The authors did also compare 
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the FCR of the Yellow Mealworm and House Crickets with other production animals, and found that when 
corrected for edible portion, they were as efficient as poultry. In other words, the efficiency of feed 
conversion of insects, which is often expressed as an argument for entomophagy, is not a strong argument 
for choosing insects instead of chicken, according to the authors. However, there is some reason to choose 
insects from a nitrogen conversion perspective. The authors found the nitrogen efficiency conversion 
index (N-ECI) to be higher for House Cricket reared on control diets (41) than what is reported in 
literature for broiler chicken (33).

As stated earlier – House Crickets are omnivorous – which implies they have the capacity to obtain energy 
and nutrients from biomass originating both from plant and animal origin, including other insects. This 
enables to  increase protein in their feed by enriching House Cricket feed with insects that have lower 
requirements for protein in feed, for example the BSFL. Note however that no scientific literature has been 
found on feeding House Crickets with BSFL. However, the insect start-up company Global Bugs will 
reportedly carry out experiments on feeding House Crickets with BSFL at their production facility in 
Thailand (personal communication, Rickard Engberg, 2017-05-03). Their aim is to rear insects for food 
and feed by using local by-products, such as residues from the pineapple industry in combination with 
organically-grown crops adjacent to the production facility. The planned production facility will be able to 
produce 50 000 tonnes of insect biomass per year, 100 kg/m2/45 days.

4.2.4. Discussion of results on literature review for House Cricket 
One assumption to be made is that if feedstuff that contains animal constituents is used in commercial 
House Cricket rearing and in literature as a reference diet (f.ex. fish meal which is common in poultry 
feed), this would indicate that a vegan low-protein diet (f.ex. from the food waste) is suboptimal for 
rearing House Crickets. In reference to vegan diets, Nakagaki & DeFoliart (1991) managed to rear House 
Crickets on rabbit chow and got a reasonable FCR of 1.65. The result of the rabbit chow diet is interesting 
for this thesis research questions because its food waste material has relatively low amounts of protein. 
One factor contributing to the good performance of this diet could be that the House Crickets were fed a 
high protein diet (modified version of Pattons no.16 as per Table 2) within the first 3 days after hatching, 
but also because they where harvested at a relatively young age (24 days). The question is, what is the 
bottom line for protein content for House Cricket in relation to other nutrients?  

Lundy and Parella (2015) showed that House Crickets could be fed on municipal food waste, given that 
the feed is treated to increased protein content, similar to the post-filtrate food waste diet. However, the 
possibility remains that the upgraded feed altered its content outside the scope of the study, contributing to 
better House Cricket growth. The scope of the study illustrated that protein content in the post filtrate food 
waste substrate spurred growth in contrast to the unprocessed food waste. Therefore, the question of the 
role of protein and how it relates to access of other micro- and macronutrients for the House Cricket 
remains.  

Indeed, Lundy and Parella (2015) found a correlation between nitrogen (N), fibre (ADF) and fat (CF) as 
that affects feed quality and thereby the growth of the House Cricket (Feed quality index = N/ADF+CF). 
When this is applied on the food waste from the supermarket that is being examined as insect feed in this 
study (see table 1), the feed quality index would be 0.32 see calculation below. 

(Nitrogen: 0.0182/ fibre: 0.0825) + fat: 0.0976 = feed quality index:0.32 

The diets tested by Lundy and Parella (2015) got a quality index of  ≈ 0.4 for the post-filtrate food waste 
diet and ≈ 0.2 for the minimally processed municipal food waste. The grain based poultry feed achieved ≈ 
0.8. Consequently, according to the feed quality index, the food waste from the supermarket is not of as 
high quality as the post-filtrate food waste, yet not as low in quality as the non treated post consumer 
waste.  

Even though the food waste material from the supermarket in Örebro could be sorted to get a higher feed 
quality index similar to the post-process filtrate food waste (0.4), the quality of the protein and the fat 
might differ from the diets examined by the authors. Assumingly, the post-process filtrate is derived partly 
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from meat and milk products of high nutrient density, unlike the food waste material from the supermarket 
in Örebro. The implication here is that in order to rear House Crickets on the food waste from the 
supermarket, additional nutrients or other waste streams need to be added to the feed. As shown in Table 
2, the survival rate was under 1% for the House Crickets fed the unprocessed food waste diet.  

In addition to differences in protein and fiber contents, the two food waste diets examined by Lundy and 
Parella (2015) also diverge by grade of processing. The low growth of the House Cricket fed on the 
minimally (un)processed diet might have been better if the feed was prepared by grinding and drying. 
While water content in feed was outside the scope of the study, the post-filtrate food waste was most 
likely more concentrated (since the liquid parts were used as fertilizer). In addition, the diet was ”pre-
digested” by microorganism which would further increased its digestibility.  

Applying the previously mentioned feed quality index on the Rabbit Chow diet that was fed to House 
Crickets in the study by Nakagaki & DeFolliart (1991) gives a feed quality index of 0.14, see calculation 
below (nitrogen have been calculated according to method section 3.3): 

(nitrogen: 0.0224 / fibre 0.20) + fat 0.02 = feed quality index:0.14 

0.14 is very low on  the feed quality index, even lower than what was reported for the minimally 
(un)processed food waste diet tested by Lundy and Parella (2015). The interesting question here is 
whether it can be assumed that the Rabbit Chow contained added nutrients that promoted House Cricket 
Growth in the study? Or was the protein and fat content actually significantly higher than what was 
reported as the label guaranteed minimum?   

Referring back to Covallo et al. (2005), the Human Refuse Diet based on food waste did allow for 
effective House Cricket Growth and feed conversion. Significantly, this feed contained more than the 
double amount of protein and probably also of better quality compared to the food waste from the 
supermarket. Furthermore, the content of micronutrients in the Human Refuse Diet is most likely different 
to the food waste from the supermarket due to the high amount of cheese and meat products in the former.  

The Dairy Cow Diet in Covallo et al. (2005) contained approximately the double amount of protein in 
comparison to the food waste from the supermarket. Despite this, it needed to be supplemented by yeast if 
the House Crickets were to be produced with a survival rate comparable to the human refuse diet, The 
assumption to be made here is that the Dairy Cow Diet contained large amounts of fibre because of its’ 
content of lucern and silo (unfortunately fibre content was not presented in the article). Yeast is rich in 
both phosphorus and protein, and is included in many of the successful dietary mixes for both House 
Cricket and Yellow Mealworm, and might have been the key to the improved results of this diet.  

Having discussed the possible effects of protein and fibre on House Cricket production, the content of P 
should also be discussed. P in the food waste material from the supermarket is 0.15% which is thus less 
than the lowest concentration (0.2%) tested in Visanuvimol  & Bertram (2011) where the effect of P-
content on House Cricket fitness and life trait was investigated. The content analysis of the food waste 
from the supermarket shows that the P-content is at a suboptimal level for House Cricket growth and 
development, based on the results of Visanuvimol  & Bertram (2011). The control diet for House Crickets 
used in the study by Oonincx et al. (2015) contained 0.66% of P which is more than 4 times higher than 
the P-content of the food waste material from the supermarket.  

This leads to the question of whether food waste can be sorted to reach a higher P-level? Possibly, 
however, only to a certain extent. Whole grain bread and vegetables could be sorted to create a feed stuff 
with a higher P-content, resembling the lower levels tested in the study by Visanuvimol  & Bertram 
(2011), 0.2%. Noteworhty, the issues of doing this are manyfold; (1) the content of P will most likely not 
be sufficient for results resembling the studies reviewed; (2) the protein per fibre ratio will decrease, 
which was shown to be negative for House Cricket growth by Lundy & Parella (2015); (3) the majority of 
the food waste consists of products low in P (white bread) which would establish only a small total feed 
base. 
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4.2.5. Yellow Mealworm (Tenebrio Molitor) 
The Yellow Mealworm beetle originates in Europe, but is today spread worldwide (Tran et al, 2017). In its 
larval form, it is used as both animal feed and human food. Commercially, the Yellow Mealworm is 
mainly reared on grain products and bran, often substituted by yeast and carrots (Ooincx & De Boer., 
2012). The larvae reaches a length of 20 to 32 mm and a weight of 130 to 160 mg when in its mature 
larval state (Tran et al, 2017). Some commercial producers incorporated a juvenile hormone into the diet 
which prevents the larvae from pupating to obtain giant mealworms of more than 2 cm and 0.3 g (Ibid). 
The organism is a typical culture-follower, since it lives of infesting storage of food, especially grain 
products. Its’ life cycle goes through four phases: larvae hatches from egg after 10-12 days and the larval 
stage last for typically 3-4 months after which the larva pupate and leaves the pupal stage last after about 
7-9 days depending on ambient temperature (Ibid). The Yellow Mealworm is omnivorous. Older studies 
shows that wheat bran (Murray, 1960) and fish meal and yeast (LeClercq, 1948) are strong feeding 
stimulant for the Yellow Mealworm. A recent finding (Yang et al.,  2015) shows that it can biodegrade 
styrofoam (a polystyrene plastic material) in their guts. According to the study, the larvae lived as well as 
the larvae that was fed a control diet, within the time frame of the experiment (1 month). The Yellow 
Mealworm is like other insects poikilothermic, i,.e. it depends on a suitable ambient temperature in order 
to develop and grow properly. 28°C is a common temperature for experimental studies. 

4.2.6. Rearing Yellow Mealworms on Food Waste 
Starting with older studies, Murray (1960) carried out a number of feeding experiments with Yellow 
Mealworm to find wheat bran a strong feeding stimulant. When fed only wheat endosperm the feeding 
response diminished with time. However, when wheat bran was mixed with endosperm, the appetite was 
sustained over time. Larvae that lost appetite for endosperm started to eat immediately when bran was 
introduced to the diet. The author states that the feed stimulating substance of the wheat bran is located in 
the nucellus, testa or in the aleurone layer. The author refers to other studies (LeClercq, 1948) that have 
shown that yeast and fish meal strongly stimulates Yellow Mealworms feeding rates - finely ground fish 
meal or yeast mixed with cellulose resulted in Yellow Mealworms feeding voraciously for 12-16 weeks 
finally leading to sudden death.  

Today, it is common practice for commercial Yellow Mealworm rearers to include wheat bran and yeast 
into the diets. Ooincx & De Boer. (2012) reported a FCR of 2.2 when investigating such a commercial  
production facility in the Netherlands where Yellow Mealworms were fed a grain based diet consisting of 
wheat bran, oats, soy, rye and corn supplemented with beer yeast and carrots (see Table 3). The FCR of 
2.2 was calculated for the high density grain feed and did not take the fresh weight carrots into 
consideration. For every kilo of dry feed ≈1.4 kg of fresh carrots was provided the mealworms. 

Feed %Crude 
Protein

%P of 
DM

%Fat %Starc
h

FCR 
(FW)

ECI 
(DW)

N-ECI 
(DW)

Development time Average 
temperature

Survival 
rate %

Source

Control diet from 
commercial insect 
rearing company + 
fresh carrots

171 - 3 23.0 3.4 19.0 - 123 days 28 °C 86 Broekhove
n et al. 
(2015)

HPHS (high protein 
high starch) 10% 
maize DDGS, 40% 
beer yeast, 10% 
potato steam 
peelings. + fresh 
carrots

32.7 - 5.5 28.4 3.0 289 - 79 days 28 °C 88 Broekhove
n et al. 
(2015)

HPLS (high protein 
low starch) 20% 
maize DDGS, 40% 
beer yeast, 10% 
bread remains and 
30% spent grains + 
fresh carrots

39.1 - 5.8 7.4 2.6 28.5 - 95 days 28 °C 92 Broekhove
n et al. 
(2015)
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Table 3. Feed properties, production conditions, duration and efficiencies for a number of experimental diets from 
studies derived from the literature review concerning Yellow Mealworm. Since not all the studies used the same 
parameters, data is missing in some of the boxes, which is marked with ”-”. FW= fresh weight. DW = dry weight.



a) Total fatty acids (TFA)  
b)  Calculation made with only the high density dry feed as feed input, thus carrots are not included in the 
calculation even though they were provided.  

In Oonincx et al. (2015), reviewed in section 4.2.1 above, the ability of four insect species to convert by-
product from the food industry to biomass was examined. The diets, ground and freeze-dried, were 
prepared to vary in content of fat and protein and consisted of spent grains, beer yeast, cookie remains, 
potato steam peeling, beet molasses and bread (see Table 3). The supplementation of carrots was 0.3 g/

LPHS (Low protein 
high starch) 5% 
beer yeast, 10% 
bread remains and 
85% potato steam 
peelings ? fresh 
carrots

11.9 - 2.3 49.8 6.1 16.8 - 168 days 28 °C 88 Broekhove
n et al. 
(2015)

Organic waste, yeast 
and manure from 
mealworm beetles

20 % - - - - - - - - - Ramos-
Elorduy et 
al. (2002) 

Mixed grains (wheat 
bran, oats, soy, rye, 
and corn 
supplemented with 
beer yeast) and 
carrots 

- - - - 2.2b 46b 10 weeks unspecified. (A 
tempreature-
controlled 
environment)

(Oonincx & 
de Boer, 
2012) 

Control diet for 
mealworms 
provided by the 
insect producing 
company Kreca 
VOF 

17.5 0.25 4.9a - 4.8 9 28 145 days 28 °C 84 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

Control diet for 
mealworms 
provided by the 
insect producing 
company Kreca 
VOF + fresh 
carrots

17.5 0.25 4.9a - 5.5 14 45 91 days 28 °C 93 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

HPHF, High 
protein, high fat (60 
% spent grains, 20 
% beer yeast, 20 % 
cookie remains)

21.9 0.56 9.5a - 3.8 12 29 116 days 28 °C 79 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

HPHF, High 
protein, high fat (60 
% spent grains, 20 
% beer yeast, 20 % 
cookie remains) + 
fresh carrots

21.9 0.56 9.5a - 4.5 
(1.8b)

19 45 88 days 28 °C 88 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

HPLF, high protein 
low fat, 50% yeast, 
30% potato steam 
peelings and 20% 
beet molasses.

22.9 0.53 1a - 4.1 10 22 144 days 28 °C 67 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

HPLF, high protein 
low fat, 50% yeast, 
30% potato steam 
peelings and 20% 
beet molasses.
+fresh carrots

22.9 0.53 1a - 5.8 
(3.1b)

15 35 83 days 28 °C 82 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

LPHF Low protein, 
high fat. (50% 
cookie remains and 
50% bread)

12.9 0.22 14.6a - 5.3 8 28 191 days 28 °C 19 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

LPHF Low protein, 
high fat. (50% 
cookie remains and 
50% bread)+fresh 
carrots

12.9 0.22 14.6a - 19 13 45 135 days 28 °C 15 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

LPLF, low protein 
low fat, 50% bread, 
30% potato steam 
peelings and 20% 
beet molasses. 

14.4 0.21 2.1a - 6.1 7 23 227 days 28 °C 52 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 

LPLF, low protein 
low fat, 50% bread, 
30% potato steam 
peelings and 20% 
beet molasses. 
+fresh carrots

14.4 0.21 2.1a - 10.9 13 41 164 days 28 °C 80 (Oonincx et 
al. 2015) 
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larvae three times per week. The authors found that carrots added to the diets improved feed conversion 
efficiency (ECI) and nitrogen efficiency (N-ECI), shortened development time and increased survival rate 
to over 80% for all diets except for the low protein high fat diet (LPHF) (see Table 3). Also seen in Table 
3, the FCR increased for the diets that were supplemented with fresh carrots.  

This was not because feed conversion became less effective but rather because fresh carrots were included 
in the calculation, making the mass of the feed input increase due to carrot water content. When the 
carrots were excluded from the calculation and only the high density dried feed was calculated as feed 
input, the FCR got significantly better. For the HPHF diet it went down from 3.8 to 1.8 by providing 
carrots. The ECI was calculated on a dry matter basis excluding the carrot provision increase potential for 
the ECI-value. According to the authors, the carrot provision could have benefitted the Yellow Mealworms 
by providing a source of water or by providing nutrients such as β-carotene. The low survival rate of the 
high fat diet irrespectively of carrot provision could be due to the high concentrations of cinnamon, since 
this diet consisted of 50% cookie remains. The negative effect of cinnamon on Yellow Mealworm has also 
been described by other studies (Broekhoven et al., 2015). A study that investigated the toxicity of 
different essential oils for use as acaricides (a substance poisonous to mites or ticks) on the poultry red 
mite in comparison to non-target organisms such as the Yellow Mealworm showed that essential oil of 
cinnamon bark caused almost as high mortality in both (George et al., 2010). 

Ramos-Elorduy et al. (2002) carried out a study where Yellow Mealworms were fed a diet consisting of 
organic waste materials of plant origin (cooked, dried and mixed), excreta from the Yellow Mealworm, 
beetle and yeast in order to evaluate suitability as poultry feed. The diets were corrected to contain the 
optimum level of protein identified to be 20% in previous research by the same authors. The Yellow 
Mealworms where compared to those with what the author refers to as an optimal diet (90% bran and 10% 
yeast). 

In Broekhoven et al. (2015), three different edible mealworm species, including the Yellow Mealworm, 
were fed six different diets. Four of these were experimental diets consisting of by-products from the food 
industry and two were control diets obtained from commercial insect rearing companies. All the diets were 
provided ad libitum and supplemented with fresh carrots. The experimental diets varied in content of 
starch and protein and consisted of a mix of the following: spent grains, beer yeast, bread remains, cookie 
remains, potato steam peelings and maize distillers’ dried grains. The ingredients were freeze dried, 
ground and mixed. Among the diets prepared for the experiment, two was excluded from further analysis 
– (1) the by-product diet called low protein low starch (LPLS) because the larvae didn’t manage to 
consume sufficient amounts; (2) one of the commercial diets with very low survival rate for colonies and 
because one of the mealworm species in the study was never fed this diet in commercial rearing systems. 

Because diet affected survival rates and development times, growth performance, feed conversion 
efficiency and nutritional composition were compared between the dietary treatments (see Table 3). 
Noticable, Yellow Mealworms fed a higher protein diet had more efficient feed conversion ratio and faster 
development time than those fed a lower protein diet. Morevoer, the high starch diets contained cookie 
remains that led to greatly reduced survival rate, resulting in the cookie remains being replaced by potato 
steam peelings. The authors attribute low survival rates on cookie remains due to the content of cinnamon 
and cloves by referring to previous studies (George et al., 2010; Işıkber et al., 2009).  

In Broekhoven et al. (2015),  the Yellow Mealworm fed on the low protein diet got lighter in color in 
comparison to those fed on the high protein diet. The assumption is that this could be a sign of impaired 
immune function which could reduce survival rate, as have been shown by previous research for other 
insect species (Barnes & Siva-Jothy, 2000; Lee et al., 2008). Broekhoven et al. (2015) conclude that 
Yellow Mealworms can be reared successfully on food by-products and that high protein diets containing 
yeast seem to be favorable. Furthermore, in order to determine the effect of diet composition on adult 
fecundity, studies needs to be carried out over several generations. 

Ooincx & De Boer. (2012) carried out a life-cycle analysis of the production of Yellow Mealworms and 
found that global warming potential (GWP) was lower per kilo of edible protein than for milk, chicken, 
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beef and pork but that the input of fossil energy was higher than for milk and chicken. The Yellow 
Mealworms, like other insects, is poikilothermic i.e. require a suitable temperature to grow and develop 
properly. Consequently, when produced in cold climates, a heated production facility is needed.  

Also relevant is the result that land use (LU) was very low compared to all the production animals 
mentioned earlier, according to Ooincx & De Boer. (2012). Considering the feed input, it accounted for ≈ 
56% of the total GWP for production of Yellow Mealworms of which mixed grains accounted for ≈ 42% 
and carrots for ≈14%. Considering LU for the feed production, the mixed grains accounted for 85% and 
carrots for 14%.  The authors consider the low LU of  Yellow Mealworm production to be of particular 
importance from a sustainability perspective since land on Earth is limited and since expansion of 
agricultural land, especially in the tropics, is a driver of environmental degradation, biodiversity loss and 
GHG-emission. The authors state that the LU per edible protein from the production facility investigated 
is less than half of the LU for production of chicken and 10% in comparison to beef.  

4.2.7. Discussion of results on literature review for Yellow Mealworm
From the literature review above, it follows that the experimental diets that best resemble the food waste 
from the supermarket in Örebro is the LPHF & LPLF by Ooincx (2015) and the LPHS by Broekhoven et 
al. (2015). These diets have a protein content comparable to that of the supermarket food waste. The 
LPHF & LPLF have also quite low P-contents (0.21%), even if it is not as low as in the food waste 
(0.15%). The P-content for the LPHS is not presented by the authors. When supplemented with carrots, 
the LPLF and the LPHS had survival rates comparable to the best performing diets, but the development 
time was almost double and the feed conversion was inefficient compared to the best performing diets. 
The low survival rate of the LPHF-diet despite carrot provision, was attributed to the high content of 
cinnamon containing cookies. This will most likely not be a problem with regards to the food waste from 
the supermarket: the amount of cookies and buns in the food waste is lower than 50% as for the LPHF-
diet, and is even lower than 20%, as for the HPHF diet for which there were no signs of impaired survival 
rate due to cinnamon.  
 
In the context of the literature reviewed, the food waste material from the supermarket raises questions – 
(1) is the amounts of fresh carrots in the food waste material sufficient for achieving the positive results of 
carrot provision?; (2) can the fresh carrots be substituted by other fruits or vegetables rich in water and β-
carotene?; (3) is the amount of yeast and wheat bran in the food waste sufficient for stimulating apetite/
providing nutrition?; (4) Would there be a sufficient protein content? 

Unfortunately the amount of carrots in relation to dry feed was not reported by Oonincx et al. (2015). 
However, one could assume that the industrial production facility for Yellow Mealworms in Ooincx & De 
Boer (2012) provided an accurate amount of carrots for efficient feed conversion - 1.4 kg fresh carrots per 
1 kg dry feed. The availability of fresh carrots in the waste from the supermarket is low in comparison to 
this ratio. If the Yellow Mealworms are provided with a dry feed consisting of bread and baked goods, the 
ratio of carrots would be 0.03kg of carrots per kilo dry feed and even if all the fresh fruits and vegetables 
would be provided as a substitute for fresh carrots, it would not reach the ratio of 1.4:1. In addition, no 
literature was found to support substituting carrots with other vegetables or fruits, or that explains the 
beneficial mechanism of carrot provision. However, the CEO of the food innovation start up company 
Nutrient that is developing a production system of Yellow Mealworms based out of by-products from the 
food industry, claims that they have seen no difference in survival when providing alternative water 
sources to carrots (personal communication 2017-05-11). Following, this seems to be a question of future 
research.  

It is important to note that higher levels of protein contra the control diets seems to be able to ”speed up” 
Yellow Mealworm metabolism, resulting in shorter development time and more efficient FCR, seen in 
Table 3. The food waste from the supermarket wold have a lower protein content compared to the control 
diets from the literature reviewed, indicating a suboptimal level of protein for the yellow Mealworms’ 
growth and development. If bread and baked goods are used as a base for the dry feed, the protein level 
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would be 10.8% on a dry matter basis and 12.3% if only white wheat bread is used. As mentioned in the 
discussion about the House Cricket, using only the white bread would would lower the content of 
phosphorus (P) content and other nutrients present in whole grain bread. In addition, according to the CEO 
at Nutrient (personal communication 2017-05-11), rearing Yellow Mealworms on bread has led to bad 
results. It is not clear if this was due to the nutrient content of the bread or the structure of the substrate, 
says the CEO.    

It follows that if a bread-based substrate were to be provided in the Yellow Mealworms feed, including 
whole grain bread would be most reasonable, despite the slightly lower content of protein. Support for this 
argument is partly because of the result from Murray (1960) about the strong feeding stimuli of wheat 
bran, and partly because the use of wheat bran used in commercial rearing facilities (Ooincx & De Boer., 
2012). However, since the content of wheat bran in the food waste from the supermarket in Örebro is very 
low (majority of the bread is white), the content is very likely to not be sufficient from the perspective of 
feed stimuli as presented by Murray (1960). 

Finally, a relevant considerations to be taken into account is the positive effect of yeast on the Yellow 
Mealworm’s development and growth. According to Le Clercq (1948), yeast is a strong feeding stimulant 
for Yellow Mealworm. Evidence for the positive effect of yeast on Yellow Mealworm growth performance 
is also found in the use of yeast in commercial rearing facilities. Furthermore, that the best performing 
experimental diets contained 10-50% yeast. According to the CEO of Nutrient, a provision of 10-15% of 
yeast is enough (personal communication 2017-05-11). Relevant to the research question of this thesis, 
note that the content of yeast in the food waste from the supermarket is low – 17 kg dry yeast per year. 

It can be summarized that based on results from the literature review, the food waste from the supermakret 
would provide a suboptimal feed for the Yellow Mealworm. Despite this, the net added value that must be 
mentioned is in terms of contributions to the promotion of a more sustainable food system in general. The 
fact that the rearing can be based on local by-products such as spent grains and brewers yeast is interesting 
from a protein production perspective based on waste products. Under the most suitable dietary regimes 
(control diet + fresh carrots) the Yellow Mealworm converts feed protein to edible protein more 
effectively than broiler chicken, as shown by Ooincx et al. (2015) who compared the N-ECI of the control 
diets for Yellow Mealworm of his study (45 & 58) with what is reported in literature for broiler chicken 
(33) and pork (23) and cereal beef (12). Moreover, the land use and global warming potential per edible 
protein was also found to be lower for Yellow Mealworm production in comparison to that of other 
production animals (Ooincx et al. 2015). In cold climate, the energy used for heating the rearing facility is 
of big importance for the environmental performance of production.

4.2.8. Black Soldier Fly Larvae (Hermetia Illucens) 
The Black Soldier Fly Larvae (BSFL) is the larval stage of the Black Soldier Fly Hermetia Illucens, which 
belongs to the family Stratiomyidae.  

The lifecycle of the Black soldier includes four phases - egg, larvae, pupa and adult. The adult fly, which 
is 13-20 mm in length, lives just for a couple of days as to reproduce and lay eggs (Tran et al., 2015). 
During this time is does not eat and is therefore not a vector for diseases, in contrast to, for example, the 
housefly (Nguyen et al., 2015).  

During the larval stage that under lab conditions lasts for about 22 - 24 days and up to 4 months under less 
favourable conditions, the black soldier fly is a voracious feeder on organic waste materials including 
rotting fruit and vegetables, meat scraps, fish and its’ offal as well as manure including human feces 
(Čičková et al., 2014). In one day, it can consume up to 500 mg of organic material, which is more than 
200% of its own body weight when in the final larval state (Tran et al., 2015). In the final larval stage, the 
BSFL empties its digestive tract and escapes from the substrate to a dark place to pupate. This 
characteristic of the BSFL is why this insect is easy to harvest; if there is a way out of the rearing box to a 
dark place, the BSFL will be found there for pupation.  
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In the so-called prepupal state the BSFL can be harvested, for instance, for use in animal feed mixes. The 
BSFL has gained attention for its high feed conversion efficiency and its ability to feed on organic waste 
products, enabling bioconversion of organic waste into larvae rich in protein and fat and a compost 
material that can be used as an organic fertilizer. The protein content of the larvae is between 40-44% and 
the content of fat is highly dependent of diet, ranging from 15% - 25% for larvae fed poultry manure or up 
to 42-29% for larvae fed high fat food waste diets (Tran et al., 2015). Studies have shown that the BSFL 
can be used as a protein rich ingredient in animal feed, substituting fishmeal or soybean meal in, for 
example, the  rearing of pigs, poultry, tilapia and salmon (Makkar et al., 2014). Studies also indicate the 
possibilities to convert larval fat to biodiesel (Qing Li et al., 2011) and combine this process with biogas 
production (Li et al., 2015). 

4.2.9. Rearing Black Soldier Fly on food waste 
The Black soldiers fly has by several studies shown to be able to consume a wide range of organic waste 
material ranging from kitchen waste to manure. Nguyen et al. (2015) investigated the capacity of the 
Black soldier fly larvae (BSFL) to recycle five different waste materials: pig liver, pig manure, kitchen 
waste, fruits and vegetables and rendered fish and compared nutritional content and growth parameters to 
larvae fed a control diet of chicken feed, see table 4. The kitchen waste consisted of both animal and plant 
matter and was obtained from restaurants and the fruit and vegetables came from grocery stores. For each 
diet the waste material were ground and freeze dried. The authors states that there is great potential in 
using BSFL for waste management since all the waste materials tested in the study were reduced 
significantly, although it varied between diets (see table 4). The larvae that was fed the waste diets 
achieved approximately the same size (slightly smaller or bigger) than the larvae fed the reference diets. 
The larvae that was fed the kitchen waste diet gained the highest mean weight and reached the greatest 
mean length by harvest. The nutritional quality of the diets differed and so did the nutritional content of 
the larvae, as can be seen in table 4 below.   

The content of energy in the larvae fed the liver diet was more than double that of the larvae fed the fruit 
and vegetables diet, and the content of protein was ≈ 60% higher. However, the fruit and vegetable diet 
contained less than a third of the protein of the liver diet, making the protein conversion for this diet more 
efficient in comparison. The kitchen waste diet resulted in the highest protein conversion efficiency 
among the diets tested. The larvae reared on the kitchen waste diet contained approximately the same level 
of protein as the larvae reared on liver, in spite of the fact that the kitchen waste feed contained less than a 
third the amount of protein of the liver diet. The result from this study shows that the BSFL is very 
adaptable and can produce biomass despite very diverse nutritional conditions, which is consistent with 
the results from the study by Ooincx et al. (2015) mentioned earlier in this thesis. The study by Ooincx et 

Nutritional analysis of feed treatment for BSFL (dry 
weight)

Nutritional analysis of BSFL per feed treatment (wet 
weight)

Waste reduction in 
relation to reference 
diet (wet weight)

Energy 
(Kcal)

Proteins (g) Fats (g) Carbohydrates 
(g)

Energy 
(Kcal)

Proteins (g) Fats (g) Carbohydra
tes (g)

Reference 
diet: 
Chicken 
feed

310.5 18.0 2.5 53.6 130 14.7 4 8.8 0 %

Liver 442.3 76.7 12.8 4.7 214 21 8.4 13.7 −48 %

Manure 295.3 22.7 1.4 47.6 NA NA NA NA +44%

Kitchen 
waste

484.3 20.4 19.6 56.8 NA 21.2 NA NA +68%

Fruit and 
vegetables

375.0 20.1 1.6 69.0 105 12.9 2.2 8.4 +99%

Fish 
renderings

502.8 50.0 36.1 0.55 233 19.4 11.6 12.7 +74,2%
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Table 4.  Nutritional composition of experimental diets and nutritional composition of BSFL fed the experimental 
diets and waste reduction as consumption of diets by weight by Nguyen et al. (2015).



al. (2015) showed that in comparison with Yellow Mealworm and House Cricket, BSFL exhibits relatively 
stable parameters of feed conversion and nitrogen efficiency despite variation in diet and was also shown 
to be the most efficient among the three in converting feed and nitrogen, see table 5 and compare with 
table 2 and 3. 

Diener et al (2009) tested the hypothesis that there is a limit from which no longer larval dry weight 
increases with increasing feed supply. By feeding colonies of BSFL with different amounts of chicken 
feed, 12.5; 25; 50; 100 and 200 mg per day and larvae (60% moisture) and measuring development time, 
feed consumption and larval dry weight the author found that the optimum compromise between material 
reduction efficiency (feed consumption) and biomass production (weight gain) was achieved at a feeding 
rate of 100 mg per day and larvae. Based on the content of digestible energy in the chicken feed, the 
authors translated the results of optimal feeding rate of their study to organic waste materials such as 
vegetable waste, kitchen waste and manure. For vegetable waste the optimal feeding rate was calculated to 
be 98 mg/larvae and day.  

Based on their findings, the authors conclude that 145g of larval dry mass can be produced per day and 
m2 given that feeding conditions is equivalent to 100 mg of chicken feed/larvae and day and 50 000 larvae 
is reared per m2 in a controlled environment of  26 °C and 67% relative humidity, see table 5. In addition, 
the nutritional value of the BSFL reared with different feeding rates was analyzed. The larvae fed at a 
lower feeding rate gained less weight, but had a higher percentage of protein per gram dry weight 
(reasonably these larvae had a lower fat content, but this was not analyzed in the study). The authors 
concludes that the protein content of the dried BSFL prepupae was high enough to be applicable in the 
feed industry. In another study by the same author an average prepupae production of 252 g/day/m2 (wet 
weight) is reached under favorable conditions (Diener et al, 2011).  According to the author (personal 
communication, 2017-04-24) the water content is approximately 65%, which gives a production of 
approximately 88 g dry mass/day/m2. 

Table 5. Feed properties, production conditions and efficiencies for a number of diets from studies derived from the 
literature review concerning BSFL. Since not all the studies used the same parameters, data is missing in some of the 
boxes, which is marked with ”-”.
Feed %Protein 

of DM
%P of DM %Fat %Fibre FCR Survival 

rate
Develop
ment 
time

Larval density Feeding 
rate

Production g/
m2/day

Material 
degradation % 
(DM)

Biomass 
conversion 
rate (BCR)

WRI Source

Mix of dog 
food and 
water 
(40%), pig 
manure 
(40%) and 
human feces 
(20%) . Dry 
mass: 28.7%

- - - - - - - - 100mg/
larvae

- 55.1 % 11.8 % Laland
er et al. 
(2015)

Municipal 
organic 
waste

- - - - 5.8 
(dry 
weight 
output)

- - 0.86 larvae/
cm2

507 mg/
day and 
larvae

252 g FW 
88g DM 
weightb

65.5-78.9
%

11.8 % Diener 
et al 
(2011)

Chicken 
feed (60% 
moisture)

- - - - - - - 5 larvae/cm2 100 mg/
day/
larvae

145 g (dry 
weight)

- - Diener 
et al 
(2009)

Control diet 
for BSFL 
used at the 
Laboratory 
of 
Entomology 
of 
Wageningen 
University 
(Chicken 
feed)

19.1 0.67 3.5a - 1.8 75 21 - - - - - (Oonin
cx et al. 
2015) 

HPHF, High 
protein, high 
fat (60 % 
spent grains, 
20 % beer 
yeast, 20 % 
cookie 
remains) 

21.9 0.56 9.5a - 1.4 86 21 - - - - - (Oonin
cx et al. 
2015) 
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a) Total fatty acids (TFA)  
b) Calculation made based on the assumption that the water content was 65%  
DM = Dry mass  
FW = Fresh weight 

The BSFL can not only thrive and produce on a wide range of waste materials, but can also prolong their 
development time in case of food shortage. This was shown by the study by Diener et al (2015) in that 
even the BSFL fed the lowest amount of feed per larvae and day (12.5 mg) did reach the harvestable state. 
However, it took them longer time to develop to the harvestable state. The lower limit of feeding rate, 
where lack of feed leads to death of larvae was not investigated in the study.  

Studies have shown that manure processed by BSFL can be successfully used as an organic fertilizer 
(Čičková et al., 2014).  Lalander et al (2013) recommended an additional treatment step for waste 
products decomposed by the BSFL to eliminate the risk of pathogens such as bacteria, viruses, and 
nematodes to be transferred to agricultural systems. Salomone et. al. (2017) carried out a life cycle 
analysis (LCA) of a bioconversion plant in southern Italy that converts food waste into dried BSFL and 
compost. Out of 10 tonnes of food waste input this facility produced 300 kg of dried BSFL and 3,3 tonnes 
of compost. The average composition of the food waste input was 65% of vegetable origin, 25% bread/
pasta/rice, 5% of meat and fish products and 5% other. The compost produced from this plant was 
analyzed for nutrients, which is presented in table 6 together with the results from Lalander et al. (2015).  

HPLF, high 
protein low 
fat, 50% 
yeast, 30% 
potato steam 
peelings and 
20% beet 
molasses.

22.9 0.53 1a - 1.9 77 33 - - - - - (Oonin
cx et al. 
2015) 

LPHF Low 
protein, high 
fat. (50% 
cookie 
remains and 
50% bread)

12.9 0.22 14.6
a

- 2.3 72 37 - - - - - (Oonin
cx et al. 
2015) 

LPLF, high 
protein low 
fat, 50% 
yeast, 30% 
potato steam 
peelings and 
20% beet 
molasses.

14.4 0.21 2.1a - 2.6 74 37 - - - - - (Oonin
cx et al. 
2015) 

Lalander et al. (2015) Salomone et al. (2017)

Total Organic Carbon (%DM) - 31.2

Total Nitrogen (%DM) 5.1 (50,84mg/g) 1.49

Organic Nitrogen (% of tot N) 77.8 90.6

C/N ratio 1434 20.94

Phosphorus (g/100 g DM) 4.78 (47.78mg/g) 0.98 

Potassium (g/100 g DM)   - 1.03

Cadmium (mg/kg DM) - 0.3 
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Table 6. Quality of compost  derived from bioconversion process by BSFL from two studies. 



Choi et al., (2009) carried out an experiment where the quality of compost derived from food waste 
conversion by BSFL was compared to a commercial fertilizer. The experiment was carried out on cabbage 
crops and the result showed that growth rates and chemical composition was almost identical for cabbage 
grown on BSFL-manure as for cabbage grown on a commercial fertilizer. Green et al., (2011) showed that 
when BSFL is converting food waste material, the N-mineralization is increasing markedly. This led the 
authors to draw the conclusion that compost derived from BSFL conversion of food waste could be used 
to lower cost for nitrogen fertilizing in agriculture and lower GHG-emissions to the atmosphere. 

An ongoing research project at the Swedish University for Agricultural Sciences (SLU) is planing to scale 
up a bioconversion system with BSFL in cooperation with a local waste company, Eskilstuna energi och 
miljö. According to Björn Vinnerås, one of the researcher involved in the project,  the system is able to 
convert 1000 kg of waste input to 200 kg of BSFL (35kg protein and 20 kg fat) and 200 kg compost (see 
table 7), and if the commodity price for fish protein is used, the value of the BSFL is approximately 1000 
sek (personal communication, 2017-02-27).  The researchers at SLU are also planning to design and 
operate at least five container-based BSFL-composting plants and to recycle the protein into the 
production chain for agricultural animals. 

Table 7. Production data for bioconversion processes by BSFL. 

In an unpublished conference paper by Diener et al (2009) it was examined whether waste treatment with 
the BSFL would be a financially viable option for treating organic waste in Costa Rica. The calculations 
includes everything from building the facility to paying the workers for maintaining the production was 
included. The preliminary results indicates that an area of 1000m2 could process 3 tonnes of municipal 
organic waste (wet weight) per day. The daily output in form of dried BSFL would be approximately 150 
kg which could be sold as agricultural feed for a worth of 150 USD if compared to the price of fishmeal. 
According to the calculations by the authors, this would yield a revenue of 55 000 USD annually. Further, 
it is argued by the authors that since the demand for fishmeal is constantly increasing for use in 
agricultural feed and the availability of wild fish is decreasing, the price of fishmeal would likely increase 
which further increases the profitability of a production facility as the one described.  

Čičková et al. (2014) mentions a number of technological difficulties when scaling up production of 
organic waste using BSFL. The biggest obstacle for scaling up the volume of processed material is alleged 

Copper (mg/kg DM) - 57

Nickel (mg/kg DM) - 10

Lead (mg/kg DM) - 54

Zinc (mg/kg DM) - 206

Mercury (mg/kg DM) - 0.01

Hexavalent chromium (mg/kg DM) - 0.01

Input Output 

Quality Quantity BSFL Compost (Larvae 
manure)

Source

Organic waste obtained from 
households at a Campus in 
Costa Rica

151 kg (dry weight) 17.8kg (dry weight) 48 kg (dry weight) Diener et al (2011)

Food waste (65% of vegetable 
origin, 25% bread/pasta/rice, 
5% of meat and fish products 
and 5% other)

1000 kg (fresh weight) 29.6 kg (dried larvae) 334.6kg Salomone et al. (2017)

Food waste 1000 kg (fresh weight) 200 kg (35kg protein and 20 kg 
fat)

200 kg Björn Vinnerås (personal 
communication, 
2017-02-27)
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to be the depth of the substrate. Typically, the larvae stay within the top 7,5-10 cm of the feed material due 
to that the availability of oxygen decreases with depth. Čičková et al. (2014) refers to experiments that 
have been carried out with forced airflow thru the waste substrate, which caused larvae to feed also on a 
deeper level. However, this has been associated with certain problems, for example larvae migrating thru 
airpipes ending up in the filter of the airpump. The authors also mentions examples where big waste 
volumes have been able to be processed by the help of tall containers with mesh covering sides that 
provides larvae with enough oxygen and may function as a separator through which larvae can leave the 
substrate prior to pupation.  

Lalander et al (2015) established a bioconversion system where BSFL fed on a mix of dog food, pig 
manure and human feces. The system was monitored for 9 weeks in order to analyse material degradation, 
flow of energy and nutrients and weekly average reduction of pathogens. The results show that 11.8% of 
the inflowing material (Tot.TS) was converted to larval biomass (Tot.TS) and that 55% of the material 
flowing into the system was degraded. In addition, higher concentrations of  nitrogen and phosphorus was 
measured in the residues than in the inflowing material and the level of Salmonella bacteria was lower. 
Higher degradation% has been achieved by other studies, when other waste material have been tested for 
example by Diener et al (2011) who demonstrated a 65.5-78.9% waste reduction (dry mass) depending on 
feeding rate and drainage conditions, see table 7. 

4.2.10. Discussion of results from literature review about Black Soldier 
Fly Larvae 
The literature review above clearly shows that the specific characteristics and capacities of the BSFL 
make it suitable for rearing with a heterogenous feed supply, both in quality and quantity - for example 
food waste from a supermarket. 

Something to keep in mind though is that using different substrates results in larvae with different body 
composition (Nguyen et al., 2015 & Tran et al., 2015). It is mainly fat content that is effected by diet, 
which might have implication for the use of the larvae – the requirements might differ depending on the 
use, for instance if it should be used for biodiesel production or fed directly to poultry.    

According to the result of Oonincx et al. (2015), which can be seen in table 6, the conversion efficiency 
and survival rate of the BSFL was remarkably stable in comparison to the House Cricket and Yellow 
Mealworm. The BSFL showed a FCR ranging from 1.4 to 2.6 and survival rate from 75 to 86 independent 
of dietary treatment. Also, development time was quite stable, ranging from 21 to 37 days. In contrast to 
the House Cricket and Yellow Mealworm, the BSFL managed well on the LPHF-diet consisting of 50% 
bread and 50% cookie remains, i.e. the toxicity of cinnamon oils seems to not apply for BSFL at least not 
in the concentrations tested. Furthermore, as was the case for the other insect species, a high protein diet 
seems to speed up metabolism and shorten development time also for the BSFL, making feed conversion 
more efficient. 

Finally, the literature reviewed highlights that bioconversion of organic waste by BSFL holds economic 
and environmental potential in turning low value products, such as manure and food wastage, into animal 
feed and/or biodiesel. At the same time this leads to reduction in waste volumes and odor. The project at 
SLU mentioned above shows that technological solutions are close to making the process manageable in 
society. At the same time, the legislative changes that enables BSFL to be used for fish feed in the EU is 
opening up for business possibilities. 
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4.3. Conclusions of literature review 

Based on the literature reviewed, the following conclusion are made that are relevant to the research 
questions of this thesis: 

• Yellow Mealworm and House Cricket are less efficient in converting low quality diets than the Black 
soldier fly. 

• The BSFL can efficiently produce biomass on diets that the other insects cannot, for instance, diets 
consisting of low levels of protein and phosphorus and diets high in cinnamon. 

• High protein diets benefit feed conversion and shorten development time for all three insect-species. 
The effect of high protein diets on BSFL is not as strong as for House Cricket and Yellow Mealworm. 

• The House Cricket can be reared on food waste and on by-products from the food manufacturing 
industry given that the amount of protein is sufficient. 

• Unprocessed food waste with a low protein to fibre ratio is not able to support House Cricket growth. 

• The Yellow Mealworm can be reared efficiently on by-products from the food manufacturing industry, 
such as spent grains, if the diet were to include fresh carrots and dry yeast 

• Dietary phosphorous appears to effect House Cricket growth positively 

Based on these conclusions on the literature review, these conclusions with regard to food waste 
from the supermarket as feed for insects follow: 

• the House cricket and the Yellow Mealworm have dietary needs/preferences that make the food waste 
from the supermarket insufficient as feed for them.  

• For the House Cricket, the food waste from the supermarket needs to be upgraded in terms of protein 
and phosphorus to establish production of efficiency and scale. While this is not possible by sorting the 
food waste, the diet could be enriched by adding purchased products, or processed in a way that 
increases the content of both phosphorus and protein without increasing the content of fibre. 

• Considering the Yellow Mealworm, the food waste from the supermarket needs to be supplemented with 
wheat bran, fresh carrots and yeast, in order to establish a production of scale and efficiency. These 
products are found in very low concentrations in the food waste from the supermarket. 

• Regarding the BSFL, the results from the literature indicates that the food waste can be used for rearing 
the BSFL. 

4.4. Scenarios of production 
Based on the literature review and the analyze of the food waste from the supermarket, four production 
scenarios have been designed, which is presented below. For three of the scenarios the production have 
been calculated. 

4.4.1. Scenario 1: Only Black Soldier Fly Larvae 
In this scenario the BSFL converts all the food waste that was analyzed as feed for insects from the 
supermarket, see figure 3. Output from this scenario is 1.) BSFL that could be sold as feed for agricultural 
animals, i.e. fish, poultry or pets, and 2.) Compost rich in plant nutrients derived from the BSFL digestion 
process of the food waste that can be used in agriculture, gardening or urban farming. 
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The yearly compost output from the BSFL bioconversion could enrich the soil of 520 three layered pallet 
collars á 600 l, given that is has the same density as a commercial vermicompost product from Hasselfors 
garden (Granngården, 2017a; Plantagen, 2017). Following, if the BSFL-compost could be sold for the 
same price as the vermicompost, the value of the BSFL-compost would be almost 500 000 SEK, see table 
8 below. 
 

a Tasty worms nutrition, 2017.  
b Based on world market price by march 2017 (indexmundi.org) 
c Price from granngården.se. Based on the assumption that the compost has the same density as planting soil småländsk plantjord (höglandets trädgårdsprodukter AB).  
d Price for Yara milla from granngården.se 
e  Compared to a soy and fishmeal based agricultural feed for fish (Samuel-Fitwi., et al 2013)  
f  Compared to LCA by Yara (2017) for chemical fertilizer based on the content on P (http://yara.com/doc/29413_Yara_carbon_life_cycle.pdf) 

Output per year – Scenario 1 Only BSFL
Product Mass (kg) Protein (kg) Phosphorus (kg) GHG savings  

(t CO2-eqv)
BSFL (DW) 1780 830 16.0 1.8e

Compost (FW) 8740 5.4 0.5f

Comparison of dried BSFL to similar products at the market
Product Price per kg Total revenue SEK

Dried larvae for pet food web 
shop

197 SEK/kga 350 500

Soy bean meal 48% protein 31.60 SEK/kgb 56 000

Fish meal 65% protein 94.80 SEK/kgb 168 500

Comparison of BSFL-compost to commercial fertilizers

Product Price per unit Total revenue SEK

Vermicompost for gardening 
(Hasselfors)

79kr/4lc 493 000

Chemical fertilizer on basis 
of P-content

249kr/25kg d 1 500
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feed

Food  
waste

BSFL 
bioconversion 
facility

Compost

Figure 3. In scenario 1 all the food waste in converted by the BSFL.  

Table 8. Output products from scenario 1 compared to prices of products at the market and 
GHG-emissions savings. 

https://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kol
https://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syre
http://indexmundi.org
http://xn--granngrden-65a.se
http://xn--granngrden-65a.se
http://yara.com/doc/29413_Yara_carbon_life_cycle.pdf


Based on the content of phosphorus, the BSFL-compost is equivalent to 134 kgs of Yara chemical 
fertilizer (Granngården, 2017b). This amount of P is equivalent to the average supply applied to 0.4 ha of 
Swedish farmland (SCB, 2007). If the compost would be sold for a price that was in parity with the price/
unit P for the chemical fertilizer, the yearly revenue of the BSFL-compost would be approximately 1350 
SEK. If the CO2-equivalents for producing the BSFL-compost is set to 0, the savings in terms of CO2-
equivalents from  not having to produce the chemical fertilizer (Yara milla) would be almost 0.5 tonnes/
year (Yara, 2017) 

The value of the BSFL is depending on the grade of processing, such as drying and flour, oil and protein-
powder production as well as on market availability and price. For example, there is no current retailer in 
Sweden that sells dried BSFL, however the American market provides a package of dried BSFL larvae 
(10lbs) for 99.9 USD, used as food for pets or laying hens (Tastyworms, 2017). Thus, If the total mass of 
processed BSFL were to be sold at a price equivalent to that on the American market, this would yield a 
yearly revenue of approximately 350 000 SEK, as seen in Table x. 

Finally, in terms of CO2 savings, if the CO2-equivalents for producing the BSFL-compost were to be set to 
0, CO2-equivalents savings derived from the lack of chemical fertilizer production (Yara milla) would be 
almost 0.5 tonnes/year (Yara, 2017). Moreover, if the assumption were to be made that the GHG-emission 
footprint of the production of dried BSFL is set to 0, the GHG-emission savings in relation to a soy- and 
fishmeal based agricultural feed is 1.8 ton Co2 (Samuel-Fitwi., et al 2013).

4.4.2. Scenario 2: House Cricket reared on Black Soldier fly Larvae and 
Food Waste  
In this scenario, the result is one edible output product (crickets) and two qualities of organic fertilizers 
namely, BSFL-compost and cricket manure. By mixing BSFL with food waste, the idea is to create feed 
stuff for the House Cricket of comparable quality to the best performing diets presented in the literature 
review. with regards to content of protein, phosphorus and fibre. 
 

 

Diet combinations for the House Cricket, based on varying proportions of BSFL and food waste, is 
presented in table 9 below. The previously described feed quality index by Lundy & Parella, (2015) 
calculated for each of the diets is also included. 
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                                              Food waste Cricket 
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Compost
Manure

Edible 
crickets

Figure 4. In scenario 2, a proportion of the food waste in converted by the BSFL and thereafter mixed with food 
waste to create a suitable feed mix for the House Cricket.
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Table 9 further illustrates that there is a trade-off between the quantity (kg) and the quality (%protein) of 
the feed, where higher protein content equals a higher feed quality index but lower total amount of feed. 
The diet 60/40 was chosen to calculate production because of its’ relatively high feed quality index and 
comparable P-content to the best performing diets of the literature review. In table 10 below the output of 
the scenario is presented. 

Table 10. Output products from scenario 2 compared to prices of products at the market and GHG-emissions 
savings.  

a Mean value for dried cricket products for human consumption, 2017 (qvicket.se; www.eatgrub.co.uk; www.thailandunique.com) 
c Price from granngården.se. Based on the assumption that the compost has the same density as planting soil småländsk plantjord (höglandets trädgårdsprodukter AB).  
d Price for Yara milla from granngården.se 
f  Compared to LCA by Yara (2017) for chemical fertilizer based on the content on P (http://yara.com/doc/29413_Yara_carbon_life_cycle.pdf) 

FEED ALTERNATIVES for Cricket BSFL prepupae Food waste 50/50 mix 60/40 mix 70/30 mix

Nitrogen 6.5 % 1.8 % 4.15 % 4.62 % 5.09 %

Protein 42.1 % 10.6 % 26.35 % 29.5 % 32.65 %

Fat 28.0 % 9.8 % 18.9 % 20.72 % 22.54 %

Fibre 7.0 % 8.2 % 7.6 % 7.48 % 7.36 %

Phosphorus 0.9 % 0.15 % 0.53 % 0.6 % 0.68 %

Carbohydrates 1.4 % 68.7 % 35.05 % 28.32 % 21.59 %

FEED QUALITY INDEX 121 % 32 % 74 % 82 % 92 %

AMOUNT OF FEED PER YEAR KG (DM) 1776 14241 8009 6760 5515

Output per year – Scenario 2 House Cricket reared on 60% BSFL and 40% food waste

Product Dry mass (kg) Protein (kg) Phosphorus (kg) GHG-savings  
(t CO2-eqv)

Cricket 1110 703 8.8 9.1 (If substituting for chicken) 
91.5 (If substituting for beef)

Compost from BSFL (FW) 5242 3.2 0.3 f 

Cricket manure 1014 9.4 0.8 f 

Comparison of House crickets to similar products at the market
Product Price/kg Total revenue SEK

Dried cricket products for 
human consumption

1034 SEK a 1 115 000

Comparison of cricket manure to market prices
Product Price per unit Total revenue SEK

Cricket manure 27.1 SEK/kg 27 500

Chemical fertilizer on basis 
of P-content

249kr/25kg d 2330

Comparison of BSFL-compost to commercial fertilizers
Product Price per unit Total revenue SEK

Vermicompost for gardening 
(Hasselfors)

79kr/4lc 296 000

Chemical fertilizer on basis 
of P-content

249kr/25kg d 900
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Table 9. Diet combinations for the House Cricket, based on varying proportions (weight% of dry mass) of 
BSFL and food waste and feed quality index by Lundy & Parella, (2015) 

https://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kol
https://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syre
http://qvicket.se
http://www.eatgrub.co.uk
http://www.thailandunique.com
http://xn--granngrden-65a.se
http://xn--granngrden-65a.se
http://yara.com/doc/29413_Yara_carbon_life_cycle.pdf


4.4.3. Scenario 3: Black soldier fly larvae, House Cricket and Yellow 
Mealworm 
This scenario involves all the three insect-species and results in the production of two edible products and 
three organic fertilizers, see figure X below. As mentioned previously, the number of products in the food 
waste that can be used for rearing the Yellow Mealworm efficiently is very limited. Therefore, this 
scenario requires high amounts of inputs not found in the food waste, for example, spent grains and 
brewers yeast. Because of the high dependence of inputs from outside the supermarket, no calculations on 
production have been carried out for this scenario. 

If using the best performing waste based diet from the literature review as a reference (the HPHF-diet by 
Ooninx et al., 2015), 80% of the mealworms’ diet needs to come from outside the supermarket (60% spent 
grains and 20% beer yeast). The remaining 20% can then be provided by bread or cookies, as in the study 
by Ooninx et al., (2015) 

Like scenario 2, most of the food waste is used for producing BSFL so that a feed mixture of 60% BSFL 
and 40% food waste can be provided for the cricket rearing. The little part of the food waste suitable for 
yellow meal worm is being mixed with local by products to create a feed suitable for efficient mealworm 
production. 
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Edible Mealworms 

local by 
products 
from beer 
brewing

Mealworm  
rearing 
facility

Edible 
Crickets 

BSFL 
bioconversion 
unit

BSFL

Food  
waste

Cricket 
rearing 
facility

Manure ManureCompost

Figure 5. In scenario 3, a proportion of the food waste in converted by the BSFL and thereafter mixed with food 
waste to create a suitable feed mix for the House Cricket and products to rear the Yellow Mealworm is procured 
from outside the store (local by products)



4.4.4. Scenario 4: Laying Hens reared on Black Soldier Fly Larvae and 
food waste 
This scenario results in one edible product (eggs) and two qualities of organic fertilizers, hen manure and 
BSFL-compost, see figure 5 and table 12. A feed mix is created out of BSFL and food waste to match the 
nutritional content of commercial feed products for laying hens, in terms of content of the amino acids 
Lysine and Methionine. 

 

 

 

The scenario is similar to scenario 2, but due to the different nutritional requirements of laying hens, a 
bigger share of food waste can be used directly: a feed mixture consisting of 30% BSFL and 70% food 
waste fulfills the requirements of Lysine and Methionine, see table 11 below. 

* http://www.granngarden.se/Granng%C3%A5rden/H%C3%B6nsfoder-Granng%C3%A5rden-Eko-V%C3%A4rp%2C-20-kg/p/1231811_BASE 
**http://www.granngarden.se/mam/celum/celum_assets/8807468466206_1230611_12766_pdf.pdf?111&attachement=true 

Organic feed for 
laying hens*

Conventional feed 
for laying hens**

BSFL 
prepupae Food waste 30/70 mix

Nitrogen 2.4 % 2.54 % 6.5 % 1.8 % 3.21 %

Protein 15.6 % 16.5 % 42.1 % 10.6 % 20.05 %

Fat 6.0 % 4.7 % 28.0 % 9.8 % 15.26 %

Fibre 5.5 % 4.4 % 7.0 % 8.2 % 7.84 %

Phosphorus 0.55 % 0.52 % 0.9 % 0.15 % 0.38 %

Carbohydrates 1.4 % 68.7 % 48.51 %

Methionine: 0.3 % 0.42 % 0.88 % 0.09 % 0.33 %

Lysine: 0.8 % 0.8 % 2.78 % 0.34 % 1.07 %

Amount of feed per 
year DM (kg) 1775.8 14241.2 10501.6
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Eggs

Food  
waste

Laying 
hens

                                              Food waste 

BSFL

BSFL 
bioconversion 
unit

Compost Manure

Table 11. Diet combinations for the Laying hen, based on varying proportions (weight% of dry mass) of BSFL 
and food waste compared to two commercial feed mixes.

Figure 5. In scenario 4, a proportion of the food waste in converted by the BSFL and thereafter mixed with food 
waste to create a suitable feed mix for laying hens.

http://www.granngarden.se/Granng%C3%A5rden/H%C3%B6nsfoder-Granng%C3%A5rden-Eko-V%C3%A4rp%2C-20-kg/p/1231811_BASE
http://www.granngarden.se/mam/celum/celum_assets/8807468466206_1230611_12766_pdf.pdf?111&attachement=true


Table 12. Output products from scenario 4 compared to prices of products at the market and GHG-emissions 
savings. 

 a Estimated price of organically certified eggs at the Swedish market.  
c Price from granngården.se. Based on the assumption that the compost has the same density as planting soil småländsk plantjord (höglandets trädgårdsprodukter AB).  
d Price for Yara milla from granngården.se 
f  Compared to LCA by Yara (2017) for chemical fertilizer based on the content on P (http://yara.com/doc/29413_Yara_carbon_life_cycle.pdf) 

5. Discussion 
This chapter offers a discussion on results framed by the research questions and aims of this thesis, as 
outlined in chapter 4.1. and 4.4. First, results in terms of food waste from the supermarket and food waste 
used as feed for insects are outlined. Second, the different scenarios are examined followed by a 
discussion on the ability and potential of insects to contribute to the transformation of the food system to a 
more sustainable model. 

5.1. Food Waste from the Supermarket 
An estimated 288 ton/year of GHG emissions is caused by the production, distribution and packaging of 
the total food waste from the supermarket. To ease understanding, this amount of GHG is equivalent to the 
emissions caused by driving around the planet in a Volvo XC90 39 times, or to eating 95 895kg chicken 
(Volvo 2017; Nationalencyclopedin, 2017; Röös, 2014). 

With regard to the different fractions of the total food waste, an interesting observation stemming from the 
analysis is that despite the fact that animal products account for only 40% of the total weight of the food 
waste, they accounts for 85% of the GHG-emissions. Furthermore, beef only accounts for 8% of the total 
weight of the food waste, yet it represents 52 % of GHG emissions. The logical assumption becomes that 
1 kg of beef has a GHG-emission foot print equivalent to 90kg of Swedish apples (Röös, 2014). 

Output per year – Scenario 4 laying hens reared on 30% BSFL and 70% food waste

Product Kg Protein (kg) Phosphorus (kg) GHG- savings  
(t CO2-eqv)

Eggs 4770 (FW) /82 300 M-sized 
Eggs

591 9.1 9.5 (If substituting for eggs) 

Compost from BSFL (FW) 2621 1.6 0.15 f 

Poultry manure 3127 kg (DM) 10.7 1 f 

Revenue of Eggs
Product Price/egg Total revenue SEK

Eggs 3.50 SEK 288 100

Revenue of poultry manure
Product Price per unit Total revenue SEK

Poultry manure 4.225kr/l 11 900

Chemical fertilizer on basis 
of P-content

249kr/25kg d 2600

Comparison of BSFL-compost to commercial fertilizers
Product Price per unit Total revenue SEK

Vermicompost for gardening 
(Hasselfors)

79kr/4lc 147 900

Chemical fertilizer on basis 
of P-content

249kr/25kg d 400
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If the supermarket were to prioritize their efforts to lower GHG emissions from wasted food, 
understanding the scale of impact for different food products is essential. Reasonably, by focusing on 
lowering the waste of animal products in general, and in particular beef and other red meats, the 
supermarket could maximize its GHG-emissions savings in relation to work effort. 

5.2. Food waste used as feed for insects 
While the literature review shows that the three insect-species can be reared on a diet containing animal 
constituents, this was considered not to be a viable option. Animal constituents require special treatment 
prior to being incorporated in animal feed (see section 2.1). Because of this, only bread and baked goods, 
fruit and vegetables and dry goods were analyzed as feed for insects. However, even these categories of 
food waste can include some constituents that hinder their use as feed. These hindrances are mainly in the 
from a legal or practical consideration, for instance, baked goods with whipped cream. One way of 
handling this could be to only include the vegan products (bread, fruit and vegetables) as that can still 
yield a feed material of 28 tonnes per year, i.e. 86% of what was calculated as feed input for the scenarios. 
The indication here is that the calculated feed input for the scenarios is a rather good approximation of 
what can be provided as feed for insects from the food waste. 

It should also be noted that the amount of peels and kernels in the food waste, which account for 
approximately 3 tonnes per year, were excluded from the calculations. Tbe reason for this decision is 
because the nutritional data from the Swedish Food Agency only covers the ”edible” parts for humans, 
therefore excluding peels and kernels. However, it is likely that the insects and the laying hen can obtain 
energy and nutrients from the peels and kernels to some extent, which then would increase the production. 
At the same time, there might also be products in the feed input that is not viable feed for the insects or the 
laying hens, effectively hindering the production.  

Another note regarding the calculations is that some products from the food waste that might be able to 
use as feed for insects or laying hens were left out. For instance, fitness and health products, sweets and 
ready meals are not included. Furthermore, while coffee, tea and houseplants as feed could have been 
included for the BSFL, these categories are left out as they account for a small portion in relation to other 
ingredients, for example bread. Finally, if one were to realize a food waste based production system in 
conjunction to the supermarket, some food products might need to be excluded due to practical or 
hygienic concerns. 

5.3. Scenarios of production: assumptions and calculations 
It is outlined in the results section 3.4 that several simplified assumptions had to be made to enable 
calculations on the different scenarios. With regard to manure and compost, assumptions made apply to all 
three scenarios calculated on (1,2 and 4), namely 1.) the monetary value of manure and compost as 
corresponding to that of chemical fertilizer based on content of phosphorus (P), and 2.) The use of manure 
and compost was assumed to lower green house gas (GHG) emissions corresponding to reduced 
production of chemical fertilizers, based on the content of P. 

The choice of P as a functional unit for allocating  the monetary value and GHG-emissions savings is 
motivated by several drivers. First, P is an important nutrient for plant growth and therefore valuable for 
agricultural production. Second, the fossil resources of P that is used for chemical fertilizers will 
eventually run out (Neset & Cordell, 2012), Third, leakage of fertilizer from agricultural land worldwide 
is contributing to eutrophication. This makes the need for recycling P from organic waste materials very 
apparent and motivates P as an allocation unit for both economic and ecological value.  

Other functional units for allocating economic and ecological value could have been used for the 
calculations. One example is nitrogen (N), which is also an important plant nutrient that leads to 
environmental problems with excessive application. Because the nitrogen content of an organic fertilizer 
may change over time due to denitrification (Cunningham, 2011), P was chosen.  

In terms of edible and fertilizing output products, a comparison was made to products currently on the 
market. The choice of market products in the comparison is as similar as possible to the output products 
and where different market products were available, both high value and low value products was chosen 
as illustrated for the market products for edible House Cricket in scenario two. If products were available 
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at the Swedish market, these were prioritized.  

As described in the method (section 3.4), the mean values for feed conversion that were used to calculate 
edible output came from the literature review. These values are therefore arguably well-founded and can 
somewhat mitigate the fact that the scenario calculations were based on simplified assumptions. 
Furthermore, the feed mixes for the scenarios were prepared to meet certain needs for the production 
animals in accordance with the literature reviewed. Despite the results obtained, it should be noted that the 
production may be lower than what is shown in the scenario calculations in line with uncertainties 
regarding the suitability of the feed mix for the insects and the hen. 

In addition, the uncertainty regarding the manure output for House Cricket should be mentioned: no 
literature was found on how much manure that is being produced by House Crickets, or about the water 
content of the manure. Therefore, an estimate from a House Cricket farmer in Thailand (Rickard Engberg, 
Global Bugs) was used to calculate manure output and the water content was assumed to be the same as 
for hen manure. Also relevant is that cricket manure was not found at the Swedish market and prices were 
therefore derived from the US-market. Because of this, a comparison to dried, pelleted hen manure might 
have been more accurate, which would significantly lower the revenue for House Cricket manure to 
approximately 4000 SEK/year (see scenario 4.4.2 p. 28) 

Considering the calculations for GHG-emissions savings, it should be noted that these calculations are 
also simplified. They only take into consideration the substitution of production of edible products and 
manure and build on the assumption that the GHG-emission of the production scenarios is 0. In order to 
make a more thoroughly calculation, the GHG-emissions for establishing and maintaining the rearing 
facility needs to be included to the calculation. This should also be compared to the current treatment of 
the food waste from the supermarket which is transported to a facility in a nearby city to be treated with 
anaerobic digestion for biogas production.   

Essentially, the key point is that the calculations of production potential should be taken as rough 
estimates.  

5.4. Comparison of scenarios 
Scenario 1 outlines that the Black Soldier Fly Larvae (BFSL) fed on food waste carries the lowest risk of 
bad performance. This is further supported by the literature review that highlights the ability of the BFSL 
to effectively produce biomass on organic waste of varying quality 

Rearing House Crickets and Laying Hen on a feed mix of BSFL and food waste, presented in scenarios 2, 
3 and 4 should be understood as experimental and innovative with a higher risk of bad performance as per 
the scenario calculations. While the scenarios cannot be backed up by experimental studies, support is 
evident in the literature reviewed in the sense that the House Cricket is an omnivore and can eat other 
insects (Heuzé & Tran., 2016), and that results on growth and production are positive when poultry is fed 
BSFL as part of their diet (Makkar et al., 2014).  

Factually, scenarios 2, 3 and 4 can be understood as an extension of scenario one. The ability of the BSFL 
to concentrating energy and nutrients from the food waste into larval biomass by its digestion, is the 
prerequisite for creating a feed stuff that meet certain criteria for the House Cricket and the Hen. In 
scenario 2, the BSFL and the House Cricket are interacting ecologically by feeding on different trophy 
levels, resulting in a big share of the protein from the food waste being captured and later used as edible 
product for humans. The same is true for scenario 4, where BSFL and laying hens are interacting 
ecologically. Scenario two is the most efficient in turning food waste protein into edible animal protein, 
yielding a protein output of ≈700 kg in House Cricket biomass. Scenario 4 yields a protein output of 
≈590kg in the shape of eggs. The ecological function of interacting between species is an example of how 
the vision of the project käka syrsor – kittlar dödskönt i kistan may look in practice. One might call it an 
agroecologization of approaching the problems of overconsumption and wastage. This can contribute to 
the transformation to a sustainable food system in terms of efficiency by using ecosystem functions and 
structures such as niche theory, trophic level and nutrient cycling (Gliessman, 2007, p. 23-26).  

There would be no ecological or practical advantage to incorporating the Yellow Mealworm in the 
production system if the food waste were to be considered as the outer boundary for the production in 
terms of feed input. Ecologically, adding the Yellow Mealworm won’t contribute to a more efficient 
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conversion to food or feed. Practically, because the amount of feed suitable for efficient Yellow 
Mealworm production (wheat bran, carrots and yeast) in the food waste is very limited, the output would 
be a very modest production that is economically irrational. However, if the store wants to produce Yellow 
Mealworm for the sake of consumer demand or for other reasons, by-products from the beer brewing or 
flour milling can be used, as shown in section 4.4.3. Given that entomophagy is being mainstreamed by 
novel regulation in the EU, it would be beneficial for different insects to be sold to consumers, both for 
sensory and nutritional reasons. This could be an additional supporting argument to incorporate the Yellow 
Mealworm in the production system.  

The essential advantage of scenario 4 is that it results with a sellable output product that is currently in the 
market mainstream, i.e. eggs. Unlike the example above, there is no regulatory changes needed for eggs 
and customer preferences are already established that motivate a large-scale distribution of eggs to 
consumers. The obstacle of this scenario would therefore be the EU regulation that hinders feeding laying 
hens that produce the eggs with insects. It seems reasonable to expect that this will change soon, if the 
recent changes in legislation/regulation regarding insect-derived ingredients for aquaculture (see section 
2.5 about legislation) are to be seen as precedent on the EU level.  

An additional aspect of scenario 4 to be highlighted is that the fat content of the feed mix prepared for the 
laying hen is more than double, and the phosphorus (P) content is slightly lower when compared to the 
organic reference feed. Note that the extent to which this affects the productivity of laying hens is outside 
the scope of this thesis. This exclusion motivates further research on the matter, where it might be possible 
to sort the food waste so that the fat content and the P-content reaches levels approaching these of the 
reference feed.  

A different option for creating a feed mix like the reference feed could be to supplement the mix with 
certain nutrients. This would enable a higher production and might be a viable option (if the food waste 
were not to be considered the outer boundary of feed input). Interestingly, research has shown that when 
laying hens are offered a variety of feed ingredients, they can choose their own feedstuff that meets their 
nutritional requirements, a so called free choice feeding (Henuk & Dingle., 2002). This feeding strategy 
can save energy and time and is therefore worth considering. The last relevant note mentioned is that the 
laying hen was added to scenario 4 at a later stage of the thesis development and therefore, no in-depth 
literature review is offered.  

The different scenarios yield different outputs concerning economic revenue, as can be seen in section 4.4. 
The highest revenue is achieved by letting BSFL feed on a proportion of the food waste, where the BSFL 
is mixed with food waste and fed to either House Crickets or laying hens. However, these scenarios imply 
more work effort, space and infrastructure in terms of rearing facilities.  

The view of the author of this thesis is that the different scenarios highlight many advantages as well as 
some disadvantages regarding potential implementation of urban farming solutions infrastructure in 
connection to a supermarket.  

First, the need for space needs to be considered. If using the rules for laying hen as organic farming by 
KRAV (2017) as a reference, a total space of 4.17 m2 per hen is required, with 4 m2 being outside. Applied 
on scenario four this implies a space requirement of 31 m2 for indoor facilities and 731 m2 of exercise area 
outside. This could clearly be challenging for a supermarket, not in the least due to competition for land 
use in urban areas. Scenario 2 might therefore be a better alternative for an urban farming context since 
House Crickets can be reared in boxes stacked on each other and therefore require little space (FAO, 
2013). It should be mentioned that the research on animal welfare for House Crickets or as other insects is 
in its infancy (De Goede et al., 2013), meaning that some space requirement might be underestimated.  

Second, the educational and communicative potential of the scenarios is worth mentioning. Implementing 
urban farming systems, like the ones described in the scenarios, offers opportunities for the supermarket to 
communicate about sustainability and ecology and highlighting issues of food wastage and need for using 
food waste efficiently. The laying hen scenario might therefore have different advantages. For instance, for 
urban citizens, laying hens with access to a nice-looking exercise area might look more appealing than 
House Crickets reared in boxes. Other possibilities include the organic fertilizers produced by the 
conversion of food waste that could make up the base for urban farming of vegetables and plants. Last but 
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not least, the scenarios offers possibilities for interdisciplinary research where different academic 
perspectives could interact to find scalable, integrated and transformative solutions to local and global 
sustainability challenges. 

5.5. Concluding discussion: Food waste, Sustainability and Entomophagy 
Feeding insects on food does not address the root cause of the food waste problem, which is that 
significant shares of the food that is produced does not find its’ way to the human body. Reducing the 
amounts of food waste, especially from animal products such as beef and dairy, will have a far greater 
impact on reducing environmental impact than establishing urban insect farms in supermarkets. Even if 
the overall contribution to a more sustainable food system is small, increasing focus on the issues of using 
food waste is a powerful signal for stakeholders that the system is shifting towards targets in Agenda 2030 
and commitments outlined in the Paris Climate Accord. Agenda 2030 outlines a target of reducing global 
food waste by 50% to 2050 and the Swedish government has set a goal of treating 40% of the food waste 
from households, restaurants, large scale catering facilities and food retailers for nutrient and energy 
recovery (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, 2016b). The use of insects to re-use food waste and 
supply it back into the food system is one interesting and suitable contribution for local solutions to the 
global systemic challenges. It also signals the benefits of circular economy models, as it was seen by the 
Paris Climate Accord, and signals are powerful drivers in systemic transformation to a sustainable model, 
even when the contributions themselves are not the most significant. Considering that the Paris Climate 
Accord will come into force in 2020, even small contributions that mitigate GHG emissions are critical. 
The question of how to treat the food waste is therefore significant and relevant for discussion, however 
the most important question in terms of the relationship between the environment and food waste remains 
to be how to reduce the food waste? 

However, as already mentioned in this thesis, a reasonable assumption is that there will always be waste 
from products with a short shelf life, such as fresh fruits, vegetables and bakery products. Feeding 
”unavoidable” food waste to production animals is a proven way to recover nutrients and energy back into 
the food system, currently used in traditional agricultural systems. This thesis has showed that the same 
can be done by using the BSFL in combination with House cricket or laying hen.  

The overall question whether insects can contribute to a more sustainable food system with regards to 
efficiency is complex and contextual. Complex, because a variety of parameters are interacting to achieve 
an efficient feed and protein conversion such as temperature and feed quality. Contextual, because the 
local circumstances decides the performance of the production, f.ex with regard to feed availability and 
temperature. However, it is the opinion of the author of this thesis that the three insect species investigated 
in this thesis can contribute to a more sustainable food systems if consideration is given to their specific 
characteristics and regulation is amended to enable scaled deployment of urban farming solutions.  

Using insects as animal feed does not require change in consumer behavior. The BSFL is therefore a very 
promising alternative to turn low-value waste products to animal feed and thereby lower the need for 
fishmeal and soybean meal. This would have positive implications for biodiversity and GHG-emissions. 
This is a solution that can be implemented directly once regulation barriers are removed.  

Finally, it needs to be mentioned that the environmental promise of entomophagy is dependent on the 
extent of change in consumer behavior. For entomophagy to contribute to a more sustainable food system, 
consumption needs to be tweaked away from meat products and towards insects. There is already a variety 
of environmentally friendly protein products in the market, yet the consumption of meat is at record high 
levels and expected to increase globally. This highlight the need for a truly integrated approach when 
addressing sustainability challenges - technical or ecological knowledge needs to be complemented with 
social science; sustainable solutions and techniques needs to be supported by environmental policy 
instruments. 
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6. Conclusion 
The examples, calculations, results and recommendations for urban farming solutions outlined in this 
thesis make the assumption that insects can be used to decrease food waste and contribute to the 
transformation of food systems to a more sustainable model. Three insect species, namely, the Black 
Soldier Fly Larvae, the House Cricket and the Yellow Mealworm are the grounding for evidence-based 
scenarios of how different food waste diets contribute to optimal edible output for use in agriculture or as 
human food. 
  
The weight of evidence is shifted to those who argue for maintaining the status quo of arbitrary or 
convenient mainstream diets who go against using insects as feed or food. This thesis has shown that 
policy support in the EU is shifting, potentially eliminating barriers to using insects. This shift comes none 
too soon, as the thesis illustrates, it is possible to produce substantial amounts of animal feed (Black 
soldier fly larvae) or food for humans (House Crickets or eggs from laying hen) out of the vegetable food 
waste from a Swedish supermarket using insects and laying hen as feed converters. In addition, it was 
shown that this process produces organic fertilizers that can be used on agricultural land or for urban 
farming. 
  
Re-using food waste by such processes that transform it to edible outputs does contribute to the creation of 
a more sustainable food system. For a counterpoint, it must be recognized that the most significant 
mitigation measure for environmental impacts would be to reduce the food waste. In fact, as eliminating 
food waste all together is not possible, urban farming solutions based on insects and supporting policies, 
in tandem with reduction of food waste would be a recommended combination for tackling negative 
impacts on environment, society and economy. These combinations could contribute to reaching the 
objectives of Agenda 2030, the Paris Climate Accord and the Swedish environmental objectives. At the 
same time, this makes it possible to produce more food out of less resources. 
  
Societally promoted enhancements of capacities to re-use and reduce food waste are worthy investments 
and policy goals, and their potential and role in a sustainable and resilient food system should not be 
ignored. 
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9. Appendices 

9.1. Food waste per quality and weight per 4 months  
The table below outlines the amount of food waste that was analyzed for energy and nutrients i.e. bread 
and baked goods and fruits and vegetables.  

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Quality of food waste Kg per 4 month
Apples 362,0
Apricot 22,3
Artichoke 1,7
Arugula sallat 2,7
Asparagus 4,8
Aubergine 41,1
Avocado 8,7
Banana 188,2
Banana chips 0,1
Basil 4,0
Beans 0,5
Beetroot 11,0
Black Raddish 2,7
Blackberries 3,0
Blueberries 14,2
Broccoli 6,4
Brussels sprouts 0,4
Cabbage 19,1
Carrot 190,7
Cauliflower 13,7
Celeriac 8,9
Celery 4,2
Chard 1,2
Cherries 34,0
Chervil 0,8
Chili peppers 3,0
Cilantro 2,0
Citrus fruit 179,3
Cucumber 261,1
Dill 1,8
Fennel 8,6
Figs (fresh) 16,8
Garlic 0,3
Ginger 5,0
Grape fruit 3,2
Grapes 30,7
Green beans 1,3
Kale 5,6
Kiwi 13,1
Kohlrabi 0,5
Lemon balm 0,7
Maize 1,7
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Mango 51,6
Marjoram 0,9
Melon 413,4
Mint 0,8
Mushrooms 49,8
Nectarine 148,8
Onion 93,3
Oregano 0,1
Papaya 2,6
Parsley 4,3
Parsley root 0,1
Passion fruit 1,2
Peach 155,4
Pears 109,5
Peppers 61,0
Physalis 1,5
Pineapple 14,6
Plum 70,5
Pomegranate 13,0
Potatoes 842,5
Radish 20,7
Raspberries 11,8
Red currants 1,8
Rhubarb 36,5
Rosemary 0,1
Rutabaga 3,7
Sage 0,9
Sallat 304,5
Sauerkraut 0,5
Scorzonera 1,5
Sharon fruit 1,3
Spinach 5,8
Sprouts 9,7
Strawberries 237,9
Sugar snaps 3,0
Sweet potato 17,4
Tarragon 0,9
Thyme 0,9
Tomatoes 235,0
White turnip 1,0
Zucchini 21,1

TOTAL 4431,8

BREAD & BAKED GOODS

Quality of food waste Kg per 4 month
Bread 4 882,7

Buns 257,7

Cakes and sweet pies 190,1

Cookies 76,7

Danish Pastry 193,3

Muffins 44,5

Pastries 290,0

Total 5935
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DRY GOODS
Quality of food waste Kg per 4 month
Ananas 1,127
Apelsinmarmelad 15,700
Bambuskott konserv 0,454
Blåbär torkade 0,284
Bovete 1,250
Bovetemjöl 0,500
Bruna bönor kokta 0,520
Bröd vitt glutenfritt 2,790
Bulgur 3,000
Cashewnötter 8,100
Champinjoner konserv 2,000
Chips 12,708
Chokladsås etc 5,100
Cornflakes 11,175
Couscous 4,000
Drottningsylt 3,360
Filodeg 0,500
Fiskkonserv* 6,155
Frukostflingor berik typ Frosties 4,625
Frukostflingor berik typ havrefras 0,600
Frukostflingor flingblandning fullkorn Basmüsli 5,950
Frukostflingor flingblandning müsli fullkorn frukt nötter socker eller 
honung 8,410
Frukt torkad 0,160
Isglass 11,250
Glutenfritt knäckebröd 0,230
Grahamsmjöl 3,000
Hallonsylt 5,290
Hasselnötskärnor 1,150
Havregryn 11,000
Hirs fullkorn 0,250
Hjortronsylt 0,390
Honung 0,775
inlagd gurka 0,340
Jordgubbsylt 2,145
Jordnötter 5,585
Kakaopulver 0,400
Kakaopulver med socker 2,5% fett typ O'boy 8,100
Karamelliserad mjölk 0,397
Kex 0,300
Kikärtor kokta 1,380
Knäckebröd 1,670
Kokos riven 0,800
Kokosmjölk 0,800
Kronärtskocka konserv 5,070
Krossade tomater 11,180
Linfrön 0,350
Lingonsylt 6,360
Majs 6,026
Mandelmassa 64,800
Marmelad 15,200
Mjölkpulver 0,576
Nudlar 0,085
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* These products were included in the nutrient analysis despite the fact that they are meat and fish 
products (canned fish and ham). However, they were considered insignificant for the total average nutrient 
content since they only constituted for 0,17% of the total weight. 

9.2. Energy and nutrients per kilogram food waste 
Energy and nutrients for the part of the food waste suitable for insect rearing (bread and bakery products, 
fruits and vegetables and dry goods). Data sourced from the Swedish Food Agency’s National Food 

Nötblandning 2,985
Oliver 0,500
Olivolja 5,738
Ostbågar 1,510
Pasta 52,140
Persikor konserv 0,825
Pistagekärnor 0,060
Polenta 2,500
popcorn micro 11,600
Popcorn poppade 1,985
Potatis kokt 0,680
Potatismjöl 1,420
Pumpafrön 0,300
Quinoa 0,500
Rapsolja 1,000
Ris 25,750
Riskakor 0,805
rostad lök 0,150
Rågflingor 0,750
Rågmjöl fullkorn 1,500
Rågsikt 12,000
Röda linser 2,400
Rödbetor inlagda 2,140
Rödkål konserv 0,550
Sirap 1,190
Skinka* 0,326
småkakor ospec 0,925
Socker 34,590
Sojafärs torkad 0,625
Sojamjöl 0,250
solroskärnor 1,760
soltorkad tomat 0,160
Ströbröd 0,800
Svartvinbärsgéle 0,225
Sötmandel 0,400
Sötningsmedel 0,000
Tacoskal 0,550
Tomater inlagda 0,400
Tomatpuré 0,600
torkade blåbär 0,040
Torkade fikon 0,350
Tortellini 1,500
Tortilla Wrap 3,356
Valnötter 0,100
Vetemjöl 49,250
Vita bönor i tomatsås 0,400
Vällingpulver 7,250
Äggnudlar 1,000
Äppelmos 5,600

TOTAL 504,8kg
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Database (2016) using the software Dietist Net. 

Energy Per kilogram wet Per kilogram dry
Energi kJ 7777,2 17849,9

Energi kcal 1858,6 4265,8

Nutrients
Protein (g) 46,3 106,4

Fett (g) 42,5 97,6

Kolhydrater (g) 301,7 692,4

Fibrer (g) 35,9 82,5

Vitamin C (mg) 80,8 185,5

Järn (mg) 7,7 17,8

Kalcium (mg) 211,7 485,9

Retinol (µg) 157,2 360,9

Beta-Karoten (µg) 2612,5 5996,1

Retinolekvivalent 409,5 939,9

Vitamin D (µg) 0,2 0,5

Vitamin E (mg) 9,0 20,7

Tiamin (mg) 9,0 20,7

Riboflavin (mg) 0,7 1,5

Niacin (mg) 10,2 23,3

Niacinekvivalent 17,8 40,8

Vitamin B6 (mg) 2,1 4,7

Vitamin B12 (µg) 0,2 0,4

Fosfor (mg) 664,3 1524,6

Magnesium (mg) 218,9 502,3

Natrium (mg) 2119,6 4864,8

Kalium (mg) 1805,6 4144,1

Zink (mg) 5,2 12,0

Alkohol (g) 0,0 0,0

Mättade fettsyror (g) 11,0 25,2

Enkelomättade fettsyror (g) 16,7 38,4

Fleromättade fettsyror (g) 7,5 17,3

Kolesterol (mg) 30,9 70,9

Mono+disackarider (g) 63,3 145,2

Monosackarider (g) 23,8 54,7

Disackarider (g) 39,4 90,5

Sackaros (g) 28,9 66,3

Fettsyra 4:0-10:0 (g) 0,4 0,9

Fettsyra 12:0 (g) 0,6 1,4

Fettsyra 14:0 (g) 0,6 1,5

Fettsyra 16:0 (g) 7,3 16,7

Fettsyra 16:1 (g) 0,2 0,4

Fettsyra 18:0 (g) 1,7 3,9

Fettsyra 20:0 (g) 0,2 0,4

Fettsyra 18:1 (g) 16,1 37,0

Fettsyra 18:2 (g) 5,8 13,4

Fettsyra 18:3 (g) 1,6 3,7

Fettsyra 20:4 (g) 0,0 0,0
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EPA (Fettsyra 20:5) (g) 0,0 0,0

DPA (Fettsyra 22:5) (g) 0,0 0,0

DHA (Fettsyra 22:6) (g) 0,0 0,0

Folat (µg) 246,1 564,7

Selen (µg) 27,6 63,3

Vitamin K (µg) 56,9 130,7

Jod (µg) 6,9 15,8

Vatten (g) 564,3 1295,2

Ala (mg) 156,3 358,7

Arg (mg) 186,1 427,2

Asp (mg) 435,2 998,8

Cys (mg) 33,2 76,2

Glu (mg) 603,8 1385,8

Gly (mg) 126,8 291,1

His (mg) 75,3 172,8

Ile (mg) 111,5 255,9

Leu (mg) 194,0 445,2

Lys (mg) 147,0 337,4

Met (mg) 39,5 90,6

Phe (mg) 117,2 269,0

Pro (mg) 159,8 366,9

Ser (mg) 136,4 313,0

Thr (mg) 102,0 234,2

Trp (mg) 33,1 76,0

Tyr (mg) 78,3 179,7

Val (mg) 147,5 338,6
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